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IT’S NOBODY’S BUSINESS!
IrS NOBODY’S BUSINESS what a man thinks, 
Nobody’s business how much a man drinks,
It’s nobody’s business what I may do.”
That sounds very well, but say, is it true?

Go ask the mother who’s watching at home.
At midnight hour for her boy to come;
Night after night she will watch and pray,
'TilT her eyes grow dim and her hair turns gray.

Is it nothing to her that her innocent boy 
Shall ruin his soul and his manhood destroy?

. Go ask the wife in her faded gown,
Who anxiously looks for her husband from town.

She knows that the money needed for bread 
Has gone to the bar-keeper’s till instead.
She Imows that their garments are tattered and old. 
She knows her home has been mortgaged and sold.

She knows the saloonkeeper’s mansion so grand.
And its table of luxuries best in the land.
Are furnished by fathers whose own girls and boys 
Have few of life’s comforts and none of its joys.

Is it nothing to her that her children must die. 
While her drink-crazed husband is deaf to their cry? 
Go ask the children in school and in street.
Who are slighted and scoffed at by others they meet

Is it nothing to them in the years ^o^ome.
That their father was killed by the drinking of rum?

—AUTHOR UNkNOWN. 
—Civic BvUttin.
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editorial
Better, But Still Bad

A BROTHEK WRITES in to protest against the implication of 
favoritism by the Government toward beer over milk in the 

ratioaing of truck tires, as carried in a recent editorial in BAPTIST 
AND Reflector. He points out that beer and milk are put on a 
par in tire rationing in the wholesale delivery realm Neither, of 
course, get tires for retail deliveiy.

The (Quotations in the editorial were taken from reputable Bap
tist publications, one from a Northern state, the other from a South
ern state. The quotations were not "twisted.” Editorial comments 
(brief for lack of space) were based on these. We could not go 
into dctaiL

But, if wc know our heart, we arc loyal to the GoverniDcnt. 
We ate always ready to ewrea any unfair implications. Such im- 
plicatioa is always unintended. The Government does not dis
criminate between beer and milk trucks in ranoning tires for whole
sale deliveries. Yet it does seem to us to be absurd to class both 
beer aod milk as a "food" and ration tires on that basis. There are 
arguments in suj^xxt of our statement, which we cafioot here take 
op. The situatioa as darihed is better, but still bad.

Baptist and Reflector, however, means to be fait. And it 
tcgfcts rfiwt circumstanc&c beyond its control have prevented an 
earlier statement in this conneaion.

The Proof Waited For Not Yet Seen

Open Discussion In The Southern Baptist 
Convention

W'T’ith the principle and practice of open discussion in the 
- - Southern Baptist Omvention, we are in hearty agreement, 

when brethren have something to say and when saying it helps on 
the cause of'Oirist. But if at any time there has not been enough 
of this, it^ bfcn because the messengeis of the churches present 
voted tbfc situwion in and not because "officialdom" forced it on 
the Convention.

However, we have more than once seen open discussion in the 
Convention wher. the brethren were in the mood for it. For in
stance, we saw a country pastor walk from about the middle of the 
great auditorium to the rostrum and speak what was in his hean 
and no official or anybody else sought to throttle him. We saw 
others speak, some from the rostrum, some from the floor. And 
then, there have been times when open discussion was going on and 
the messengers were leaving the hall in droves, exercising ^t 
Baptist liberty because they did not want to stay and hear the dis-

A PERIODIC CHARGE of a few against the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist Convention is that the Committee, 

fMrtiing out foc power, brought about, through a committee of its 
own, die death of a certain Cooventioa by-law, designing thereby 
m keep informatioo on new proposals from the constituency umU 
dye Executive. Committee was ready to spring it at the Convention 
aod thus hamper intelligent messenger panicipation in the affairs 
ol the Cooventioa

Two or three Baptist and Reflector has published 
ary proof of die unfairness of this charge, giving numer-

We think, however, that mote general messenger participation 
in the discussions of the Convention is greatly desirable. There
fore, the Committee on the Order of Business for this year, with 
Editor V. 1. Masters as chairman, is to be commended for arranging 
for fifteen minutes of open discussion in conneaion with the topics 
on the program after the assigned speakers have had their say.

But Baptist and Reflector must state good naturedly that 
it sees some humor in this year's situatioa Through the chairman, 
the committee announces that certain key men have been selected 
and notified to open the open discussion in order that spontaneous 
addresses may be stimulated. These men wdl have prepared ad
dresses. This reminds one of the man who was reported to have 
delivered an "impromptu address" on which he had studied for ten 
years. Of course, these key men will not have had that much time 
to prepare.

These men who are to introduce the democratic discussion will 
have an advantage over the other speakers who may follow in that 
they have had time to get ready for.ic But it will be the speeches 
of the others that will really be spontaneous.

Though the names of these speakers will not be disclosed be
forehand, we are told, the Convention will soon identify them be
cause they will be the men who will fire the opening guns in the 
democratic process—unless, of course, somebody else beats them to 
it. In that case, there will be a case of mistaken identity.

So, then, this year two speakers have been appointed to speak 
on the topics on the Convention agenda—the first and lengthier 
speaker and the second and shorter speaker commissioned to touch

the open discussioa The usual Convention custom of having 
appointed ^leakers is thus extended, and the second appointed 
speaker is to funaion by way of making the open discussion move 
off easily aod quickly.

Forgive us, brethren, if we seem to be trying to be pert With 
the principle of open discussion in the Convention we are in thor
ough accQ^ We think that it is a fine thing that the Committee 
on Order of Business has provided a period for such discussion. 
However, we feel that it would have b^ better to have provided 
the period and left it to the brethren to speak spontanrausly, if ^ 
they so desired. But we may be wrong. We have been many a 
time before.

cm dtatioas to and from the Convention annuals,-die records in 
the case. In the paper aod also in one case in a private letter, we 
have asked for citatioos..e32v'ing that we were wrong, if these were 
availabia To this day, no reply has been received.

We f^8w this request. There is a questioo of ediies imralved 
in this which hss poxzled and pained us gteady.

To us, however, there is a degree of humor in the faa that in 
seeking to get away from appointed speakers' preempting the Con
vention's time an appointed speaker is resorted to to stimulate 
spontaneous ^leeches. But we begrudge the time to neither the
first nor the second appointed speaker. We shall listen to them 
with interest , and lesp^ and when the second shall have finished 
we shall do the same in relation to those who have nor been ap
pointed, but who ^>cak under the spell and spur of the first speakers 
aod of the occasioa

/
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The Bases of A Just and Durable Peace
HAVE READ Carefully the digest of the discussions in and 

” the findings of a conference on this theme at Deleware, O, 
sponsored by the so-called Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America. Scholarly people were in attendance, some 384 of them. 
The discussions and the conclusions had the academic and scho
lastic bent characteristic of such meetings. The discussions were 
fundamentally in terms of worldly wisdom dressed in a religious 
guise and so were the conclusions.

So far as the record goes, there was either no mention of or no 
insistence upon the Gospel of the atonijng blood, salvation by grace, 
itgeneration by the Spirit and other 'revealed redemptive verities 
without which being a real Christian is impossible. The emphases 
were social and economic and organizational. The proposals for 
peace were idealistic, but impraaical. "The Church," as the con
ference conceived it, will be no more effective in organizing "a 
new world order" to procure and insure peace on the bases laid 
down than "the Church" was following the former World War. 
This kind of "church" and "peace" under its wings are unknown to 
the Word of~?3od and both will fail.

One delegate at the conference was frank enough or bold enough 
to say, as reponed in the daily press, "not one person in a hundri^ 
knows what the church leaders are talking about." Perhaps, there- 
foce, we may be forgiven our temerity or obtuseness or dullness, 
or whatever it is, if we suggest that the wiseacres tell the people 
just how they propose to make workable (actually, not theoretically) 
s post-war organization to "enforce peace." Mark the words, "en
force peace"—"enforce peace"—"enforce peace"'. Will not enforce
ment require force, which may run through the social and economic 
realms into the military realm, which will, no doubt, mean war? 
How is peace going to be enforced? Peace, how many fantasies 
gather under thy name!

Moreover, one would be obliged if the worldly wise would tell 
jtu bow they expect the post-war rulers and presidents and dip
lomats and statesmen and military leaders and ambassadors are to 
be led to adopt a World G)un suggested and conceived by "the 
Church," with perhaps some remnants of the League of Nations, 
as the machinery of a just and durable peace, and thus fall in line 
with the suggestion of "the Church" of the scholastie, socio-eco
nomic complexion, or with the suggestion of any church.

We gave a resume of the findings of the Deleware, O., confer
ence to a wise brother and asked him, "Just what do you suppose 
the proposals will amount to?" And he made a sign which sig- 
nififsl "zero." Well, long ago Paul spoke of worldly wisdom com
ing to "naught." A just and durable peace? Of course, every right- 
thinking man longs for it and hopes to live to see its day. But, 
depend upon it, such a peace will not be brought in by worldly wise 
techniques.

A just and durable peace is coming some day. It shall be "when 
he shall come whose right it is to reign."

It is Not Easy
To apologize.

^ To begin over.
To keep on trying.
To avoid mistakes.

To admit error. To forgive and forget
^ To be unselfish. To keep out of a rut

y/ To take advice. To be charitable.
' To be considerate.

To make the most of a litde.
To maintain a high standard.
To recognize the silver lining.
BUT IT ALWAYS PAYS!

—Bulletin, First Baptist Church, Trentoa
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“Just A Propaganda Sheet” -
13robably most state denominational papen have each been 

charged at some time by some party with being "just a 
propaganda sheet"

Baptist and Reflector does not accept classification as a mm 
"sheet" It carries sixteen or twenty or twenty-four pages, depend
ing on the nature of the issue. It does gladly admit that it is a- 
propaganda agency. It propagandizes for the following;' The Wordl 
of God, the Gospel of grace, the salvation of souls, the service of- 
the saved, righteousness. State, Home and Foreign Missions, benev
olence, Christian education, the Sunday school. Training Union and 
W. M. U. work, the Brotherhood work, the pastors and the churches,' 
and so on. In short, it propagarxiizes for everything that loyal Bap
tists hold dear. And it feek that this is a noble ministry and that 
there is something wrong with the Baptist who is not interested 
in all of this kind of propaganda.

Probably, however, the critic means technical denominational 
propaganda. But the state paper is not a mere "propaganda sheet” 
even from this viewpoint. And why should any Baptist not be 
interested in this kiixl of propaganda? Do State Mission proenta- 
tions not appeal to' him? Is he unresponsive to Homs, and For
eign Missions presentations? If these things do not appeal to him, 
what is wrong with him?

If the brother has particular reference to the depanmental 
pages, can he afford to admit that he does not care for informa
tion on and the promotion of the Sunday School work, the training 
in religious service of our young people and the work of our faith
ful women? God forbid! In other years there was a time in our 
pastoral ministry when we paid little or no attention to the depart
mental pages. But, having occasion to prepare a speech^^e needed 
some information which only the departmental pages could givt 
When we read them sympathetically, we found the pages inform: 
ing and interesting and we continued to read them. If the editor 
may judge the critics by himself as he was in those days, then the 
critic judges these pages superficially, not justly. Reading them 
sympathetically, he will find them informing and interesting.

As much as the editor in those dayr might, with a superior air, 
speak of "departmentalized propaganda" or "other propaganda," 
when any material relating to himself or bis church was run on a 
departmental page or elsewhere, that was always interesting and 
somehow it added interest to the entire page! Finally, it occurred 
to him that if he was interested in propaganda concerning himself, 
then he ought to be interested in propaganda concerning bis fellow 
wprkers in the Kingdom. There are still some brethren who neeJ 
to learn this lessoa We have also observed that those who speak 

disparagingly concerning "propaganda" in the paper are ncvcrtho 
/less, often very insistent that their propaganda be published. One 
supposes that they are related, to the man who does little or nothing 
to boost the paper and discounts its value and yet sends in for pul^ 
lication more material concerning himself and bis work than mo« 
anybody else!

If one will take the trouble to investigate the state paper over 
a reasonable period of time and list the strict propaganda material 
and then list the non-propaganda material, he will find that, on the 
average, the amount ^ the latter material exceeds the amount of 
the former. The "propaganda sheet" disparagement is without an 
adequate basi^

So far as Baftiet and Reflector is concerned, it admits that 
it ought to be better balanced as between the two types of materiid. 
ThU can be remedied by adding more pages. More pages can U 
add"! when the subscription list and income of the paper are to 
enlarged as to make it possible. So the thing to do is for no pastw 
and church to turn the cold ihouldet to their state paper, but for out 

„pe<^e throughout the state to boost their paper untU its ingime 
is efficient to bring in this better balance. • > -
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A Crusade Against Beverage Alcohol
By T, L Holcomb, Executive Secretary,

Baptist Sunday School Board.

Deveilage alcohol has become blatant and challenging. Its 
challenge is apparent in the liquor stores which abound on our 

streets. It is manifest in the advertising of liqut^^h^ch greets 
us as we open our daily papers and our magui^ ^ is scarce 
possible to walk the streets or travel ip a public/conveyance with
out being greeted by evidence of its presence.

Beverage alcohol is our ancient enemy. It has been the arch 
enemy of mankind from time immemorial. It is just now more 
dangerous than before, partly because it is more bold and daring, 
and partly because as a nation engaged in war our pieople are more 
vulnerable to its insidious appieal and influence. With millions of 
men away from home engag^ in service on land and on sea and in 
the air, with the lowering of standards and the relaxing of restraints 
which must come in wartime, we face in beverage alcohol a major 
problem. We must wage and win the war against the drink evil 
if we are to wage successfully the war against the despots of Europie 
and Asia.

Through its fifty years, the Sunday School Board has increasingly 
fought against the use of beverage alcohol. Through its literature, 
its field rep>rescntatives, and with its every ounce of p»wer, the 
Board has oppxMed both the use of liquor and the sale of liquor as 
a beverage. Believing that the present perilous times justify and 
even demand it, the Sunday School Board is lining up oil of its 
agencies and using its many pieriodicals for a special crusade against 
the drink evil

Dr. John L Hill has been chosen by his associates to head a com
mittee which is to organize the propx)sed crusade. All of the Board's 
workers stand pledged to follow Dr. Hill's leadership. As a fighter 
against beverage akofaol. Dr. Hill is not a novice. From his youth, 
in season and out of season, he has with voice and pen struck hard 
and effeaive blows against the drink evil. He is now a veteran 
leader in this age old fight. He will represent the Sunday School 
Bt^rd in the propsosed crusade and we confidendy anticipate that 
this will mark the beginning of a great moral awakening on the 
part of our p>eop>le.

1

A Treasured Testimony
(Editorial)

/~kNE APPRECIATES words of Commendation from any source. But 
some words of this kind are particularly appreciated because 

of their spiecial bockgroiuid and connectioa Such are some recent 
words from the p>en of Miss Musa Hall of Martin when renewing 
her subscription to Baptist and Reflector.

In years gone by the editor studied voice under Miss Musa. So 
did others, among them Mr. Daniel, who is now our State Sunday 
School Superintendent. Still others studied piano under her. The 
hundreds whose lives have been touched and enriched by her will 
agree with the editor in saying that a commendation from her was 
coveted because it was not bestowed on impulse but because she 
believed it was justified and deserved. All of them will agree that 
she was, and is, a compietent, thoroughgoing witness. All the more, 
therefore, are these words from h« lener of renewal appreciated:

I DOC ooly read it. but I past it on to two of modtet't old friends who 
would ocfaerwise not get to tM it.

Mar 1 »r that jour editorials ate strong and 6ne. 1 have not yet 
found a weak ankle from jour pen. Every time 1 read it 1 am very much 
plcaaed to say to myself, "One of my b^ in whose useful life 1 am 
intetesnd."

May the Lord ever be with you in your work.
These words are not passed on in the spirit of strutting. They 

fauinbfe us. We do not fed that we deserve, and ought not to be 
in our ptosition if we did. But if someone write in disparagement 
of the paper (all the state papers have to face such at times), it 
glaAdafta US to be able to meet him widi the testimony of one whose 
j^praisals are carefully and thoroughly formulated.

Thank you. Miss Musa, llw days are brighter because you have

Pneumatic or Spiritual 
By P. I. Dpsey

N THE New Testament the word pneumatic, commonly trrns-
lated spiritual, has a very definite meaning, having referencr to 

man, his mental state and his acts. There are two main ways of 
finding out the meaning of words. One is to know their origin or 
etymology; and the other is to find out the connection in which they 
are used, the other words with which they are associated, sometimes 
with similar meaning and sometimes with contrasted meaning

Other words with which "pneumatic" is connected, mostly by 
contrast, are "fleshly" or "carnal," and "psychic" or "animal." And 
"animal" extends all the way from the highest merely human intelli
gence to the lowest stage of bestiality. Psychic is not necessarily 
bad, but is capable of both bad and good. It may describe that which 
is wholly carnal or it may give place to that which is spiritual or 
pneumatic But the ptsychic man^ in the New Testament con
trasted with the spirimal < pneumatic) man.

The natural man does not grow or evolve into the spiritual maa 
This is done by being born again, born from above, born of the 
Spirit. "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is 
born of the Spirit is Spirit." The man who is twice born lives in a 
new world, a wholly different world. He is as different, and his 
life is as different, as the junebug is different from the grubworm 
which he once was. "Unless a man be born again he cannot see the 
kingdom of God. "

The New Testament spaaks pxjsitively about the difference be
tween the natural (psychic) man and the spiritual (pneumatic) 
man, 1 Cor. 2; 14, 15. The natural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit, because they are spiritually judged. The spirimal man 
is one who is Spirit-born, Spirit-filled, Spirit-led, Spirit-taught, 
Spiritkontrolled, dominated and used by the Spirit of God. He is 
therefore one in whom his own spirit, as oppjosed to his fleshly 
mind and fleshly desire, has come into the ascendancy. And so he 
comes to live in a new world. He sees things that he did not see 
before, understands and discerns what was all meaningless to him 
before. He comes to see things from God's p»int of view. He says 
with the poalmist: "In thy light shall 1 see light." He looks back 
upxjn his previous condition and says; "So brutish was 1 and ignorant, 
1 was as a beast before thee."

After one is born of the Spirit, and is spirit-led, all his life may
be spirimal. His sense of values changes. His conception of life, 
its meaning and purpxoe changes. Spirimal wisdom takes the place 
of worldly wisdom; Colossians 1:9, "Spirimal wisdom and under
standing"; 1 Corinthians 2;6-16; James 3:15-17; Ephesians l:17ff. 
Spiritual blessings supxrsede tempxiral blessings in impjortance, 
Ephesians 1:3.

Christians become the beneficiaries of "spirimal gifts," 1 Corin
thians 12: Iff and 14: Iff. His songs are spirimal songs, Colossians 
3:16. God's paople constimte a "spirimal household," offering up 
"spirimal sacrifices," 1 Peter 2:5. They delight in spirimal food, 1 
Corinthians 10:3-4. The man who is spiritual has no difficulty in 
accepting the Bible as the word of God, I Corinthians 14:37. He 
sees the heights and depths and length and breadth of God's reveU- 
tion as others do not, Ephesians 3:1^T^ See also I Corinthians 
2:9: "Things which eye saw not, and ear hea^ not, and which en
tered not into the heart of man, whatsoever things God prepared 

'for them that love him. But unto us God revealed them through 
the Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth all things, even the deep things of 
God.”

PMsa 4

Genius is talent set on fire by courage. Fidelity is simply daring 
to be true in smaU things as weU as great. Courage is the standing 
army of the soul which keeps it from conquest, pillage, and sUvetjJ, 
—Van Dyke, from Baptist BtdUtin Service. |
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Can You Imagine It?
By W. C Taylor, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

C UFi OSE WE TRY TO imagine a Baprist National Gingress of 
til,- Lord’s Supper! We hold it in Washington, Chicago. New 

York, I'oston, Los Angeles, anywhere so it is in the center of things. 
We m preparations years ahead of time. We call in Dr. Rush- 

^btook, iJoyd George, Justice Hughes, our governors, senators, great 
Baptists the globe around who can be gotten to come. We hire 
a great advertising agency to fill the world with propaganda. The 
steamsliip companies and the railroads and the air travel agencies 
take it up and proclaim it to the four winds. There is money in 
it for them. We ask Dr. Truett to preside. We bring the great 
pastors by the thousands to march in parade. We send trainloads 
of our Baptist college students to march behind the communion 
bread .ind the supper wine. Our Seminary choirs are there under 
long training under Brother Johnson and Brother Sellers and Brother 
Reynolds, and all the evangelistic sii^gCfts bring on their choruses 
from every quarter of the land. The Foreign Board marches in force 
down the main avenue, the Home Board, the Sunday School Board, 
similar agencies from every Baptist Convention in the nation.~Our 
Baptist Universities and Oslleges have their faculties on hand in 
ap and gown to adorn the great homage to the Baptist Lord's Sup
per Congress.

Then we begin to assert ourselves. We have the police plan to 
interrupt traffic in our benefit, for we must parade the main avenue 
with the elements borne aloft. Great public spaces must be roped 
off, police by the thousands put at our dispo^. The Red Cross 
and the city health depanments must plan ambulances and hospital 
services and a corps of doctors and nurses. The politicians will have 
tespect to the Baptist vote and will kneel and kiss the hand of—I 
am ashamed, even in my imagination, to associate any Baptist's 
name with consenting to that sort of groveling, even for a moment’s 
imagination, though I could imagine some politicians kissing any 
Baptist's ring if it could ring in the voters at the next eleaioa

Now we turn to press and radio to do their part. All you hear 
is eulogy of the Baptist Lord's Supper. One speaks on the Bap
tist Lord's Supper and the State. Another speaks on the Baptist 
Lord’s Supper and the public schools. Another speaks on the Bap>- 
tist Lord's Supper and Youth. Another speaks on the Baptist Lord's 
Su|^r and Morals. Another writes on- the Baptist Lord's Supper 
and the Intelligentsia, and on and on and ever on. Baptist clerics— 
if we had them—would in ecclesiastic pronouncements orate on the 
Baptist Lord’s Supper and the Holy Trinity and the Living Presence 
and the rest of all that. And time would run on, and things would 
gather momentum, and the organizers would gather red tape and 
a milimn flags and bunting by the ton, and merchants would be 
told how to decorate and the public would be driUed on the Bap
tist Lord's Supper hymn for the occasion and verse writers would 
fill their corners of the papers and we should ask the nation's of
ficials to come or send, aiud the army and navy would have their 
spokesmen there. And really, 1 have just begun. But imagine it 
if you can.

Well, if some humble Baptist church could be induced to sit on 
ihe platform before the vast throng and really .observe the Lord’s 
Supper, you would have seen that biblical scene enacted before your 
*yes And chat would be that.

Vet without having to imagine, that is ^^jly what is going on 
in every nation of the world today in behalf of the medieval super
stition of the sectarian Eucharistic. Congresses, in idolatry of the 
•afer and the wine of the Roman Catholic Mass. 1 have just seen 
dose up through a week of preparation in a small inland town for a 
regional Eucharistic Congress. Such was the order of things, just 
as 1 have described. State, press and radio and ewrunerce, educa- 
don and traffic gave themselves utterly over to magnifying the wor- 
drip of that white wafer, with weeks of ptepararion, for the wedt 
of such worship, with piaralyxatioo local life the wedc of the 
«giou wide idolatry. And the butcher and the baker and the can- 
dlwick malcw—for there are coundeas candles to be used—and the 
*»mb e rs and the harlots and the smaii-coy seders and the moo^- 
•ockieg devices of a thousand kinds all centralize their actentioo
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on the crowds that come by special trains, {Jane and dust-choked 
auto traffic, for they must minister-to their vyhims and passions 
most of the day. And other regions will have their euchariscic con
gresses, in turn, all during the year. And next year will come the 
great national euchariscic congress and parade, and millions will 
worship a piece of bread, the Eucharistic Jesus, the Sacramental 
God, the Wafer Lord, the Transubstantiated ChrisL

If the Baptists were to try to pull off a stunt like that, I seem to 
hear somewhere a whisper: "Well, isn’t that, after all, a bit sectarian 
on the part of our friends, the Baptists.’" In the euchariscic congress 
nobody even remembers the Lord's Supper of the Christian religion. 
I heard all the'radio hours, read all the bulletins, scatmed all the many 
newspaper columns of propaganda for a week in which priests and 
bishops talked and wrote about the event. Never once did they 
mention the Lord’s Supper. It was Jesus the Host, Christ the Sacra
ment, the Eucharistic God, on and on. Yet if this ceremony is not 
the Lord's Supper that Jesus instituted on the eve of His passion, 
it isn’t anything at all that is Christian. It is the propagarxla of 
some other religion’s ceremonialism. Well, it doesn’t even pretend 
to be the Lord's Supper. It is as different as Christ is different from 
Mahomet. It is time's greatest idolatry, worst superstition. Yet. 
state, school and all public life must scop and pay homage to this 
pagan, cheap, gaudy, super-sectarian sensationalism. And if not, 
then YOU are sectarian. Some day the nations will tire of the folly 
of it aU, will remember God and the word of our Lord to Satan: 
"Thou shalt worship the Lord, thy God, and him only shalt thou 
serve." And they will say to this vast scheme of self-advertisement; 
"You gentlemen have churches. Carry on your sectarian ceremonies 
there. What is all that to the State, to public schools, to traffic, to 
the radio, to the press, to the police? Every rightful use of your 
rights as citizens we guarantee you. But that all public life shall 
be paralyzed for you to gather in obstruaionisc throngs aixl wor
ship a piece of bread from an Kclesiastical bakery, that is just a bit 
too sectarian. If you want to do it yourselves, in your great ca
thedrals, or even in some open field apart, you have full liberty, and 
the common public services that belong to the citizenship. But the 
State is not the slave of the Qergy, no matter how many votes you 
control. Nor will we, as free men, bow down and kiss a cardinal's 
ring, or do obeisance to a Pope’s nuncio or stop the life of free 
citizens in their daily responsibilities. The State is servant of all the 
citizens, not of any sect."

Can you imagine the Baptists, on behalf of the truth, making 
such schemes, spending the vast sums of tax money involved, call
ing the officers of the State to be their lackeys in such a parade of 
themselves? Why should others presume to do it, then, on behalf 
of superstition? Maybe we can't prevent it, for many politicians 
will do anything for votes. But we can at least Dfotest against this 
union of church and sute "for the duration,” tru inform our pub
lic, that they be not bewildered by the gaudy ^w of idolatry in 
their midst. !

Why Not Ask Your Brotherhood?
A SUGGESTION TO Pi^ORS 
By Louie D. Newton, Chairman,

S. B. C Committee on Increased Circulation, Sute Baptist Papers.
^NE OF THE BEST speeches I heard at the Illinois Brotherhood 

Convention, on March 10, was by Pastor Pruett of Nashville. 
He told about how he prayerfully studied the best plan of getting 
Yht Illinois Bapliss in his church budget, and finally it occured to 
him to ask the Brotherhood of his church to do it. They did.

Why not ask your Brotherhood to take the lead in putting your 
Sute Paper in your church budget.’ They will handle it thrwgh 
the church treasury, just as they did at Nashville, Illinois. It will 
give your Brotherhood a definite task, and the whole church will be 
blessed, and you carl go to San Antonio with your church on the 
honor roil of Budget Churches. This is merely a suggestion, but 
I believe a good one.

Please help us to make a wonhy report of Budget Churches at 
San Amooio. Thank you.

•II
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Providential Hours
By Charles R. Shirab, Alexandria, La.

£x;i»r 4:14. "Who knoweth hut thot thorn hot com* to ih*
Kimgilom for smcb sn hour ms this**

U OURS OF GREAT CRISIS have been experienced by aU people 
and mark the turning points in the history of all nations. , To 

every nation there has conte an hour that marked its destiny to 
glory or despair.

Providential hours are manifest in the life of every nation and 
can be seen in the life of every individual In fact there is no hour 
that is not providential. Some people believe that God ruled in 
the lives of men and nations of old but do not believe that about 
the present. But the same Providence that called Moses, Joshua, 
and Abraham to carry out the plans and purposes of God, calls 
men today!

PROVIDENCE IN J^SH HISTORY
There is no race of people tlut has furnished the world with 

greater examples of faithfulness under trial and hardships than the 
Jew. There is no place in literature where more inspiration can 
be gathered than the Old Testament which is a history of the Jewish 
people. Perhaps there is no place in all the history of this people 
that is more fitting to give encouragement and inspiration FOR 
SUCH AN HOUR AS THIS PRESENT HOUR than the bit of 
history recorded in the Book of Esther.

The crying need of this hour is for all religious leaders and lay
men to feel that God has placed them where they are as provi
dential as these other men of responsible leadership. This is one 
hour when all must feel the urge of Providence. Two thousand 
years of Christian progress is at stake! Woe ainto him who would 
hold his peace in an hour like this! ^

TRUE NOBIUTV
Who does his task from day to day 
And meets whatever comes his way,
Believing God has willed it so.
Has found real greamess here below.

Who guards his post, no matter where.
Believing God must need him there.
Although but lowly toil it be.
Has risen to nobility.

For great and low there's but one test:
Tis that each man shall do his best 
Who works with all the strength he can 
Shall never die in debt to man.

1 ■ ' .

That was a providential hour when Esther came to the King- 
dt^ It was an hour which demanded prayer. It was the most 
chaUenging hour in the life of Esther, and etpial to any in the life 
of Israel. They fasted and prayed three days and nights. There 
never was a victory without t^ prayer on the pan of God's people. 
America must pray! We ought not to feast but to fast and pray 
these coming days The picnic attitude of "maneuver days" must 
be adjourned. Unless we desire to see the Pearl Harbor tragedy 
repeated we must pray and not piddle and fiddle while civilization 
bums. There is a time for all things except Fifth Columnists' at
titudes of complaceiKy and isolation. America cannot pray and 
permit social termites to prey upon her soldiers and civUians at the 
same tiiw! ^

That was an hour which demanded courage. Esther wanted to 
evade it. No girl was ever called to show grdlter courage than she. 
She didn't falter. We need courage today. Many pastors and 
churches will be tempted in these coming days to localize their 
endeavors. Local problems a^ burdens will challenge our cour
age. Most all {Hogressive cfai^bes have either just completed a 
big program or are now in onfc, in behalf of their own local work. 
Will we have courage in an hour like this to do our best for others? 
Not to meet the challenge of this hour with courage will mean de
feat that will be disastrous. All the principles that we hold worth 
while are attacked today. We need courage to meet this insult.
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That was an hour which demanded unselfishness. The chal
lenge was to selfishness. Esther cried, "It wiU mean death to me 
if 1 go in unto the King." Mordicai replied, "It wiU mean death 
to others if you don't go in." The greatest battle that Esther had 
was with herself. When she won over herself she saved others. In 
fact she saved herself by saving others. This hour is a challenge 
to selfishness. Some are called upon to give their lives while others 
give their money. We may not be called upon to die for Christ 
and Country but we are all called to serve both Church and State. 
What we do for Christ and Country in this hour will reveal our 
love and patriotism. The success of this crusade depends upon the 
degree to whifch we are wiUing to deny ourselves. The challenge 
of this hour is before us. Hear Christ say, "He that would be my 
disciple let him take up his cross and deny himself and follow me." 
Selfishness will defeat the Kingdom of God and man. There is no 
sacrifice too great for God and Country.

That was an hour of supreme crisis in the life of Esther and the 
Jewish people. Mordicai was not excited nor beside himself. He 
was not a pessimist but a realist. A decree had gone forth that 
meant the death of every Jew in a hundred and twenty-seven prov
inces. Every Jewish person in the Kingdom would have been 
affected extending from the Jew on the street to the Queen on. the 
throne. It was an hour of supreme crisis!! This is America's su
preme crisis! It is Christianity's severest challenge.

Property was at stake at that hour. The real estate of the Jews 
would have either been confiscated by the government or have been 
taken by those who slew them. Think of the assets in dollars and 
cents that were at stake. All that the Jew had accumulated in prop
erty value was in great danger. It is difficult to get some to see 
that all Americans, rich and poor; white and black; capitalists and 
laborers; Jew and Gentile are in the same strait and condition. We 
are not going to lose all of our possessions, in fact we are not going 
to lose any of thetiL except temporarily, but we will lose some of 
them, and permanently, unless we meet this crisis.

Lives were at stake at that hour! The enemies were blood 
thirsty and eager to satisfy their lust. Unless somebody went be
tween the decree and the people death was sure and certain for all. 
It is not difficult to see a parallel in that hour and the hour that 
confronts civilization today. Those who have never been under 
great responsibility perhaps cannot appreciate this analogy but to 
those who know, realize that we have men who are breaking under 
the strain of this hour! Helpers are needed not hinderers; carriers 
are wanted not critics. To the wise-cracking radio news analysts 
and newspaper columnists who sound like oracles of God and ap
pear to be wiser than they are, we would say, spare some of the 
men in leadership who may be just as American as you, and may 
be just as subde. At least they have been asked to serve, and may 
be asked to resign after a fair chance has bem given them to prove 
their ability.

Soub were at stake at that hour! If the urge of the salvation of 
human lives will create a response in the human heart how great 
ought this response be when both lives and soub are involved! 
What we do in the next few months will recreate the lives of our 
leaders or bring distress to them and greatly handicap our future. 
Missionaries and soldiers alike will be encouraged by what we do, 
or be greatly disappointed. The issues of thb hour are so great 
that loyalty cannot be over emphasized.

Unless we are convinced that what has happened to France, the 
Scandinavian countries, and Central Europe, can happen in Amer
ica, not merely Australia aixl South America, and apply all we have 
to counter the enemy's triumphs, we will xc economic Havery for 
the masses and bankru^cy for the classes, and our way of life so 
changed and circumscribed that death would be preferred. It is 
true the rich would be soaked but the poor would be poor indeed! 
What about the life insurance companies and social security con
tracts, annuities, and old age pensions? Yea, whar would become 
of organized bbor's savings and privileges; lodges and church free- 
*^*^®*^ Think of the untold wealth of America falling into the 
hands of pagans and bandits. It can happen over here unless we 
keep them over there!
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Property was at stake; lives were at stake; the truest form of 
revealed religion, in that day, was at stake, and the greatest of these 
4ree was, religion. It makes no difference how great the man is, 
bis place can be filled by another, or at least his work can be car
ried on by another. Whole cities have been wrecked and ruined 
jnd on the ashes have been budded larger, more beautiful, and 

^fiofe modern cities. But this is not true of moral ideab and prin- 
ciplts of religion. China is what it is today because the thoughts 
oHts greatest men were permitted to die. Modern science is still 
searching for many of the' thoughts and principles that were com
mon to the Egyptian mind. We have been a long time in hnding 
some of the things enjoyed daily by those of another age. Regard
less of what some may think of the Jew it was through that peo- 
fje the truest conception of God was nurtured. While othen wor
shiped gods of wood, iron, and flesh, they worshiped God as One 
Divine Spirit, perfect in holiness. The loss would have been great 
indeed had the Jew been destroyed that day.

PROVIDENCE IN CURRENT UISTOR^;,;^
. I see a parallel in the religious issue of this hour. There is no 

denying the religious angle in this war. It will become more pro
nounced as we approach the end of this epoch. Religion is to play 
a great part. Paganism is arrayed against Christianity in a form 
mote destructive than in any preceding age. Japan is no more 
pagan than the fundamental philosophy of Tot^itarianism. Ger
many has forsaken the idealism of the Reformation which was a 
revolt against Totalitarianism in church.

Christianity and Democracy are not synonymous, but Christianity 
will fare better in an atmosphere of freedom. We deplore many 
things in the democracies but we would despair under the rule of 
the tyranny of dictators. Some prefer totalitarianism in State but 
not in church; some prefer totalitarianism in church but not in 
State; while some prefer totalitarianism neither in church or State, 
and this is the Baptist position and this is the American ideal

PROVIDENCE IN BAPTIST HISTORY 
Bapti^ do not contend that they are the only people that hold 

tdigious truth. Other great religious bodies hold many things in 
common with us. But if Baptists do not hold any reUgious prin
ciples that are essentially different from what other people hold we 
cannot justify our existence as a separate people. If our plan of 
salvation is the Bible plan we cannot afford to falter in the pro
motion of ic If it is true that democracy is the New Testammt 
form of church government then we must prove our contention 
by giving to the world a demonstration of the efficiency of a pure 
democracy in a crisis like the present one. If there is any virnie in 
the system of education we promote, this is the hour to prove our 
faith. If there is-jx) difference in our system of education we are 
not justified in maintaining our schools. , • ■

• If there is any virtue in Democracy; in our doarines, and insti- 
nitions; if there is any praise; we must prove our faith by our wrorks 
in an hour like this. AU must feel the urge of providence in a 
personal way; all must realize the supreme crisis of the hour; ^ 
must meet the challenge of this hour with an apostolic faith and 
sacrifice. He is no prophet at all who does not sec that America 
has come into power and influence "For Such An Hour As This.

This is a Providential Hour for the people called Baptists. The 
principles of Democratic Nations are essentially Baptist principles; 
the freedom being demanded of India and threatened in China are 
the same principles for which America declared her iiydependence. 
The paganism and the ^rannical dktates of
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Objectives For All Deacons of The Bellevue 
Baptist Church

(Outline of talk made to the Board of Deacons 
by Mr. N. R. Jones, Sr.)

1. Every deacon a tither.
2. Every deacon attending every service Sunday morning and 

Sunday evening and Wednesday Prayer-Praise-and-FoUowship Serv-

3. Every deacon an evangelistic force, using every opportunity 
to reach some lost person or to interest the unattached church mem
bers.

4. Every deacon living arjd acting as a deacon should. I Tim
othy 4:8-15.

5. Every deacon a visiting deacon, visiting each other and mem
bers of the church.

PROGRAM
East Tennessee Baptist Pastors’ Conference 

Monday, April 20, 1942
__ Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City

Theme: Spiritual Armament.
Scripture: Ephesians 6:10-18.

10:00 A.M.—Chapel Exercise, "Christian Fidelity During a Crisis"
R. H. Huff, Lenoir City

10:30 A.M.—Conference Called to Order, Minutes, etc.............
........................................Pres. C L Hammock

10:45 A.M.—"Civic Righteousness in War Times".................
........................ Wm. R. Rigell, Johnson Gty

11:15 A.M.—"Promoting the Church Program".....................
....................................CD. Martin, Maryville

11:45 AAl.—Special Music. . . By Carson-Newman College Group
11:55 AAf.—"Bible Preaching in a Changing World"...........

....................................H. J. Beasley, SeviervilJe
12:24 P.M.—"Cultivating Our People’s Prayer Life”...............

A. F. Mahan, Fountain Gty 
12:55 P.M.—Announcements, Miscellaneous Pres. C L Hammock 

1:00 P.M.—Adjournment.
(Committee: O. L Rives, Jas. A. Park, G. W. Splawn.)

the re-e^ing of the vicious principles which caused tl« thtwsand 
y as the Dark Ages, and in whK-h New Testa-years Imown in history----

ment Chrisfiaivi protested before the Reforihation-
The only message adequate for an hour like this is Otc 

of absolute religioos and civil liberty. A new 
Uberties in every nation, regardless of the religwus bedtground ot 
the people, will anmil the bk»d sacrifice of Bus terri^ conflict. 
The Baptist Message will find a welcome in aU 
and among some of her aUies where the people have been 
for religious truth and found only the forms and ceremonies 
aomioal Christianity.

A Layman’s Dream
“H has occurred to me that a group of our men 

might work out a plan whereby we can purchase 
U. S. bonds and make them payable to an agency 
of the Baptist Conventions, and thus be patriotic to 
our country and at the same time help to liquidate 
our obligations as Baptists. Would it not also be 
possible to furnish such bonds to the Tennessee BUqT- 
tist Foundation for investments? /

“We know some of our laymen are going tojbuy 
bonds, and we believe that some of these men would 
be glad to do something for the denomination. If 
the idea is any god would like to mention it to our 
church.”

The above message came February 18th from <» fine Baptist 
layman and made the Secretary’s heart jump with expectancy. 
"SURELY THIS LAYMAN HAS SOMETHlflG THERE!" 
was the immediate response in his mind. Why not let bonds 
be bought in the name of ’Tennessee Baptist Foundation," 
and sent to us for safe-keeping. At maturity they can be 
sold and the funds reinvested so that the interest earned will 
go to whatever cause the donor of such bonds may specify. 
’Think of it and let’s have Bonds for Baptists which will al
ways mean "Bonds for individual. • Religious and political 
freedom!”

Write for information about how to give your bonds, in
surance, cash, or real estate so that it will live for you after 
you have been called to your eternal reward. Addiess, Secre
tary, Tennessee Baptist Foundation, 149 Sixth Ave., North, 
Nashville, Tennessee. •
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RelifiotU
By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Maintaining The Right 
To Criticize
Tb* Christum Advocate

P

One of the striking achievements 
of democratic governments is 
the maintenance of the right to 
criticize, even in wanime. The 
loss of Singapore and the escape 
of the German fleet from Brest 

precipitated a crisis in Britain that brought about an upheaval in 
the cabinet and loosed a flood of criticism running all the way from 
powerful editorial columns to the crowds of plain people on the 
streets. The capsizing of the Normandie and the failure of the 
American Government to get reinforcements to General MacArthur 
in the Philippines, has seen the tide of criticism rising in the United 
Sates. This is both the strength and the weakness of a democracy. 
It is proof of the faa that the people can be trusted, and it is also 
a hazard in the faa that information valuable to the enemy may be 
given out by those who are irresponsible spokesmea The war is 
not being fought in behalf of the political patty in power, in behalf 
of an economic group, or in behalf of a group of office-holders. 
Because this is so, the people have a right to criticize their leader
ship and the manner in which their sacrifices and efforts are being 
invested in the cause. Just because we believe in certain individual 
rights, we insist upon the right of the individual to criticize his 
govemmenL But there are bounds past which our criticism has 
no right to go. . . That criticism, for instance, which is inspired 
by political partisanship cannot be defended on any moral, social. 
Of public-welfare grounds. The individual, or group, seizing upon 
the present emergency to advaiKe personal political fortunes at 
the expense of our President is as unpatriotic as those who betray 
military secrets on the field of battle.

(As citizens of a democratic government we do have the right 
to criticize our government. But one of our noblest rights is the 
right to not exercise all our rights.—C.W-P.)

The Place of The 
Church In An 
“All-Out” War

Win God Bless Our 
Armed Forces?

W. W. HamUton 
The Christian Index

S. Lewis Morgan, Jr. 
Biblical Recorder

Our nation is now committed to the 
waging of an "all-out” war against 
the Axis powers. Nothing less than 
a complete dedication of all the Re
sources of America to this task will 
be suflkient to achieve victory. 
Fifty per cent of the national in

come will be spent for defense, and 80 per cent of all production 
will be war pro^tion. Each individual must Willingly make sac
rifices until now unthinkable; each group must bend every effort 
to the task of helping in the national emergency. Life as usual, 
business as usual, organizational activity as usual are unpatriotic 
What then is the place of the church of Christ in such an all-out 
war? The answer to this question is far from easy—not easy for 
any Christian who sincerely desires to do God’s will. Still less easy 
for any Christian leader—preacher, deacon, Sunday School teacher, 
W. M. U. officer—upon whom rests the responsibility for shaping 
the program of the church in the year ahead.

No, God did not want this war for the world. It is not pleas
ing to him. War is not in his design for living. His way of life 
calls for peace. So war cannot be right. The first task of the 
church in such a crisis is to keep constantly before its people—and 
all the world—this truth; that war is not in God’s design for 
living, that war is the result of sin, that war is wrong Christians 
can never put a uniform on Jesus and a gun in his hand and follow 
him to batde. As a church, therefore, we have not the right to give 
God’s sanction to war. However, we may acknowledge that since 
we Christians have permitted the sin of mankind to bring the world, 
to its present sate, there is no alternative to doing all we can to 
prevent a worse fare.

(True, we have no Biblical picture of Christ in uniform with 
a gun in hit hand. But we do have a picture of Christ with a whip 
in his band cleansing the temple of its thieves attd robbers. In this 
case, as in war. Jesus was using force to accomplish a much needed 
result.—C..W.P.)

In July, 1776, George Washington 
issued the following "General Or
der” to the American Army; "The 
General is sorry to be informed that 
the foolish and wicked praaice of 
profane cursing and swearing, a vice 
heretofore little known in an Amer

ican Army is growing into fashioa He hopes the officers will, by 
example as well as influence, endeavor to check it, and that both 
they and the men will reflea that we can have little hope of the 
blessing of Heaven on our arms, if we insult it by our impiety and 
fdly. Added to this, it is a vice so mean and low, without any 
tempation, that every man of sense and character daesa and de
spises it." Will God bless our armed forces when officers and men 
in the ra^ are so profane as to constantly defame Hb nanw, and 
when GtxTs only begotten Son is so repeatedly and shamelessly in
sulted? No man can honor the Father who does not honor the Son.

[Thou sbadt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain, for 
the load will not hold him guilthst who taketb bis name in vain.—
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Make Theology 
Popular
The VPatchman-Examiner

Is it possible to make theology pop
ular? Cerainly not while it con
tinues to be written in absmise 
language and filled with abstraa 
ideas. What the people need just 
now to help them clarify their re
ligious thinking is a kind of theo

logical interpreta who can sate profound things in simple forms. 
The so-called "Apostl«^eed ” was originally issued by the Chris
tian church to clarify ^tSe muddled condition that learned'men had 
made of theological thinking. It is generaUy regarded as a state
ment in defense of the faith, but actually it was a positive state- 
njent for simple believers. In the last analysis, the Christian faith 
is not somahing which can be always demonstrated by irrefragable 
logic But it must be defined in understandable terms.

(We have a conviction that theology would be more popular if 
r^e theology were preached. Preach it, not as an abstract princsote, 
but as the moral and spiritual Uws of God having practical applsca- 
turn to the problems and difficulties and sins of every-day lifer--:.
Crf. Ir Jr_
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San Antonio
By Joe Musgrave,

Manager, PuUic Relations Department,
San Antonio Chamber of Commerce.

picn RESQUE San Antonio, one of the leading convention and 
* tciort cities of the jjouthwest, looks forward t» «iteiraining 
(be Southern Baptist Convention, May 16th througW20th.-y

Detailed plans are being executed to make the convention in 
(gfoiopolitan San Antonio one of the finest in the long list of out- 
jatjding Southern Baptist Conventions.

Qimatic and recreational advantages offered by San Antonia 
Bake it a favored convention city. A magnificent municipal audi
torium in the downtown business district and large assembly room 
in the modern hotels provide for every need while the many first 
class hotels can comfonaWy accommodate thousands of delegates. 
San Antonio has hotels of every size, from the small family type 
with their air of hominess to palatial hostelries which are small 
cities within themselves. And for every visitor who prolongs his 
stay there are apanments, cottages and automobile camps of the 
nxiR modem type.

i/Wi I
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Vi€tr LookimK Sotub on St. Mtr, t Stmt. Om of City’t 
Boiiitl Doumtou-o Sedioai

calloused hands of soft spoken Spanish priests, and the palace in 
which resided the viceroys of the King of Spoia 
■Located in the hean of a fruitful valley seven hundred feet above 
tea level, San Antonio lays special claim to the affeaion of the sun. 
To fortify the vacation appeal of its climate and naturally beau
tiful environs, San Antonio has dedicated to the enjoyment of its 
inhabitants and visitors more than two thousand acres of parks 
and playgrounds. One of these parks, Brackenridge, is world famous 
for its Japanese Sunken Garden, its zoological gardens and its in
numerable bridle paths, swimming pools, tennis courts, golf links, 
polo fields, baseb^ diamonds and picnic facilities. The city is 
dotted with more than three score parks and plazas of various .sizes 
and anractions.

As a leading resort city, San Antonio naturally provides enter
tainment of every type. Some of the most nnodern theatres in the 
South are located here. On every hard there are cafes, restaurants, 
unusual eating places that will serve'Tood pleasing- to the mMt ex
acting taste. Those who are pleasure bent find that life takes on a 
new meaning in the Sunshiiie City. San Antonio, an oumnding 
convention city and one of the most interesting communities in 
America, looks forward to being host May I6th through 20th to the 
Southern Baptist Cohventioa

All the progressiveness of a thriving metropolis of over three 
hundred rtwwanrl inhabitants has failed to mar the beauty and 
charm of Antonio, one of the most cosmopoliran communities 
in America.

Ancient documents reveal that a settlement existed at the pres
ent site of San Antonio as early as 1692. Sinw that time a 
iod colcM^il htsuKy has ordain^ that this histwic city sbouM be 
ihe seat of political government for Spanish vicetofS aial Mexican 
fovernors. Tcxlay it is the headquarters of the largest military 
escablishment that flies the Stats and Stripes. Besides gum, bustling 
Fon Sam Hcxistoo, headquaners of the Eighth Coqps Ar^ S« 
Antonio has Camp Stanley, Camp Bullis and Camp NiirtnoyTe, As 
•0 flying fields, San Antonio is the home of Randolph Field, ^ 
West Point of the Air, Kelly Field, Brooks Field and Duman Field. 
»nd these fields comprise the largest capital investment in avwtion 
trf any place in the world.

Towering structures compose the skyline of San An-
«onic, bur, within their lengthened shadows .lie the pkwfwqoe 

^walities of another day and another civiliatioo.
It IS a romantic Wending of the old and *e new, the and

tW Anglo^axtxi. Preserved in and neat the city ate the Alines of
Texas history T«»-menrt of Spanish role and Mexkatt dktator. 
flap, he Alamo, San Fernando Cathedral, mierions buifc by the^
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Interesting Gleanings 
By C J. Jackson

P' DMOND Burke is credited with saying that education is the 
chief defense of a natioa By and large, Burke was right, for 

education has undergirded the progress of communities, the states 
and our natioa

But educatioa like food, to be at its best, must be flavored. 
The salt of a great purpose, ground in with education, makes it more 
delectable; and when peppered with determination a better com
munity is the inevitable result.

Christian education stands out as the jummiim bonum in the 
field of educatioa It stands out because it motivates life and also 
gives it a rudder. It stands out because it establishes an ideal and 
provides a compass. Christian education truly is education-plus.

Facts gathered regarding American leadership sustain the claim 
that Christian education is the most fruitful educatioa Seven of 
the eight college graduates who have served as Chief Justices of 
the United States Supreme Coun were from Christian cWleges. Of 
the twenty-one American Presidents who were College graduates, 
eighteen came from Christian schools.

Roger Babson, the great analyst and likewise the great Chris- 
tiaa ia credited with saying that of all the men elected to our 
National Congress who have previously gained a place in "Who's 
Who," two-thirds of them came from ^istian institutions.

A check of the records shows that Christian colleges ate pro
ducing thirty per cent of the college graduates in America each 
year. A further check shows that this small group furnishes seventy 
per cent of all those who for meritorius work and service have been 
recognized in "Who's Who"

An overwhelming percentage of the denomimitioaal leadership 
in America comes out of the Chtisfian ^co^ge. Christian Educa
tion is without doubt the greatest defense of our churches.

Is the Christian College worth sponsoring?^ Is it a good place 
w send your son or daughter? Past and current records answer 
these questioas a&matively and positively. There is "that some
thing" in a Christian coUe^ which brings out and energizes the 
best then is in a young man or a young womaa Now, of all 
tim^Jur best is needed.

•Newman CoUege at Jefferson Gty. Tennessee, provides a 
prc^m of Christian Education and asks yw sup- 

Its prc^rMB, should be gready cnb^jiid. As bdievcn in 
Educsdoi^ will you expcess ywiairii,M A isngible wqr »



Ito CUD^DINGS»,FROMiiAFM
TOREIGN MISSION BQWD

LIGHTS ON THE HORIZON
By George W. Sadler, Secretary for Africa, Europe and the Near East, 

Foreign Mission Board.
GENERATION is passing through a storm whose danger beg- 

gars appraisal. To say merely that it is the worst the world has 
ever known is to admit man's inadequacy to describe it. The point 
we wish to emphasize is that the voyage is partly over. Out of the 
night, from the deck of our storm-tossed craft we can see lights 
along the shore. The first of these we mention is 

A SENSE OF DISSATISFACTION
That this tragedy should have occurred after all these years of 

so-called civilization is to many a source of profound sorrow. That 
the men aixl women of our generation were not good enough and 
wise enough to prevent this calamity is the cause of much heart- 
selirching. That we depended upon our own inventive genius for 
progress rather than upon the wi^om of God fills us with the spirit 
of penitence. That we were more concerned about getting gain 
than giving the Gospel leads us to confess our sins. That this shall 
not happen again is the pledge that some are making to their fellow- 
men and to their God.

who are to be brought from the Orient soon—we hope.
10

THE GOSPEL IS PREACHED WITH POWER 
IN CHINA

When the State Department reports that the missionaries are 
unrestricted in Shanghai and thjp^hey are living in homes and com-

RESPONSE TO HUMAN NEED
In one of the churches of Richmond two members have already 

given and pledged more than a thousand dollars. These gifts were 
made weelu before the emergency campaign was launched, by a 
widow and a business man. Eiuring the months of January and 
February almost $25,000.00 was paid into the treasury of the For
eign Mission Board to meet the peculiar needs of those who look 
to Southern Baptists for help.

CONTACTS WITH MISSIONARIES
No direa messages have been received recently from our mis

sionaries in Harbin and Baguio. The evidence, however, is that 
they are being well treated. From practically every other beleaguered 
quarter the Foreign Mission Board has had definite information con
cerning its representapves. The following message came March 7 
from Mr. Sumner Welles: "Swisf Charge D’Affaires Shanghai, 
China, reports following information received irom James Toy 
Williams. Missionaries unrestricted -ar Shanghai. All others in 
occupied China living in compounds and homes. Persons at Po- 
cbow moved to Kweiteh Lutheran compound. Aaivities and 
amount of freedom vary in diAerent localities. Have had no news 
from Hong Kong, Stewart (Manchuria) Garrott (Tokyo) or Ba
guio. Hope receive funds through Swiss cmisulate soon although 
some money available. In forwarding money co-operate with State 
Department. All are in good health and send their families greet
ings.”

A telegram received from the State Department on March 9 
brings a message from Maxfield Garrott in "roltyo to Mrs. Garrott. 
This message came through the Swiss Legation in Tokyo and stated 
that Dr. Garron was "happy and profitably interned.”

Since much of Hong Kong, including the water system, was 
blown to bits before that stronghold feU, it is generally supposed' 
that conditions there are far from wholesome. Because of their 
desire to dotbe their activities in this area in the utmost secrecy, 
the Japanese have asked that the Swiss agent be removed. That

pounds in other parts of occupied China, we are sure that the Good 
News is being preached with power even in the midst of war.

Those who live and labor in Free China have almost unprec
edented opportunities to preach and teach and heal. Teeming mil
lions, uprooted and dispossessed, have trekked hundreds of miles 
into unoccupied areas. In these new environments, they have found 
not only physical safety but in many instances they have become 
acquainted with Him who came to seek and to save that which was 
lost.

Our Board is considering means by which it may help students 
who have found their way into Free China. Some who would nor
mally be continuing their studies in Shanghai and other east China 
centers have found it necessary or advisable to move into more 
peaceful areas.

IN AFRICA
A few weeks ago a letter was received from one of our devoted 

missionaries in Africa in which it was stated that there was evidence 
not only of heart hunger but assurance that many were finding and 
appropriating the bread of life. At a recent service more than sixty 
persons were approved for baptism.

IN SOUTH AMERICA
About two months ago Rev. J. J. Hart and Rev. H. W. Schweins- 

burg made a thorough survey of the situation in Colombia. In 
their official report to the Board they ask that ten missionary couples 
be sent to that republic in order that the opportunities for preach
ing and teaching may be met. Similar statements' concerning op
portunity and need come from other lands to the south of us.

MEANS AND MAN POWER
In the past month the Board has received $28,0(X).00 for the 

suppon of new missionaries. If we keep the money and keep faith 
with its donors, we must appoint and send fonh recruits for various 
posts in Africa and Latin America. There is no disposition on the 
part of the members and officials of the Board to be extravagant 
or expansive, but we must not take counsel with our fears. Because 
we have to do with the destiny of men, we must be true to the trust 
that has been placed in our hands, making available to all men that 
which is "the power of God unto salvation to everyone that be- 
lieveth.”

Another beam of light that warffirlmd inspires us is the spirit 
of sacrifice made manifest through the Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing. More than $426,480.00 has already bfen received. Thanks to 
the glorious women of the W. M. U.. work long established may 
be maintained, much-needed mission homes in neglected regions 
may be built, hospitals may continue to function and the Good News 
may be preached.

means that our government has absolutely no contact with this out
post There is, however, a gleam of light emaiuting from this dark 
regtoo. That is. Dr. Rankin and the others of our group who are 
gom in Stanley Ih’ison are to be included in the number of those

god’s LAMP
Of all the lights that give us hope the brightest is that one which 

no war can dim and no darkness overpower. Let us hear and heed 
and identify ourselves anew with Him who says: "Be of good 
cheer, I have overcome the world."

Baphst and Rtolbcto#

.»
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LESSON FOR APRIL 5, 1942

Christ and Life Aftei^Death
lesson Text and P»P»tbd^exts Mirk 

12:24--'; 1 Corinihiini 15:50-58.
CiOLUEN Text: "But thunlti bt to God. uhicb 

path us tht tiaory ibrougb our Lord Jtsus 
Cbrist." 1 Corinihiini 15:57.

V for vktory. written here imf there, tipped 
out in the tele^phic code, siEniled with the 
(iagen. ind in miny other wiys; his become 
1 slogin spreidinE over the world in recent 
ootiths. It represents the deepest desires of 
ibose who would see the conquest of the Nui 
milintY michine ind its lilies. But there is 
m even deeper desire of the humin heirt. - Thit 
is, the desire for victory over deith itself. The 
Golden Text, together with the many Scriptural 
passages relating thereto, give us the surest light 
are have. For the Bible's positive message on 
inunottaliiy is clear and convincing. As an ap
proach to this lesson, we may ask some questions.

First, what ate some intimations of immoral
ity? In all probability, by the time this lesson 
is presented before the class new plant life will 
be emerging. The fresh and green blades of 
grass will be foursd everywbeie. Many of the 
earlier spring flowers will be in bloom. It may 
be (hat the tips of the leaves on the trees will 

. be showing. The long winter of sleep for the 
stpeable world will have been completed and 
til nanire will be putting on garmcno for the 
glorious months ahead. A stroll through the 
woods or the helds should arouse deep intimations 
of immortality. Those whose beans ate tired 
or whose spirio are jaded will listen to such 
echoes with peculiar interest at spring-time. For 
it may well be that God speaks to the human 
soul in such contacts.

When tbougha
Of the last bitter hour conse like a blight
Over thy spirit, and sad images
Of the stern agony, and shroud, and pall.
And breathless darkness, and the narrow house. 
Make thee to shudder, and grow sick at hearr. 
Go forth, under the open sky, and list 
To Nature's teachings, while from all around— 

^Earth and her waters, and the depths of air— 
Comes a still small voice. . .

Second, what are some speculations about im- 
Bioctality? Philosophers have labored long with 
this great problem, with some degree of success. 
Perhaps the most abiding produa of their work 
is the ulea that the persistence of this hope within 
the human heart, which, if the psychologist 
doesn't object, might be termed an instinct, tep- 
tesencs an abiding reality. For nowhete else 
do we find such an abiding instina without at 
*e same time finding the possibility of the 
auisfying of the insdnet. Anthropologisa have 
jee to find a group of human beings on the 
catth without this hope of immortality. lo 
muversality argues convincingly for in actual 
poatibllity. Immanuel Kant postulated three 
dungs in his system of philoso|>hy: God, free
dom and immortality. Those who are willing 
n assume these three , in their thinking can go 
far, and with satisfactioo; while those who deny 
d*se are doomed m utter frustration and will 
■hunaidy come to a mental blind alley.

Third, whu are some assurances of .immortal
ity.' Foe the Christian, these faU under about 
three main headings. In the first place, eve^ 
discerning Christian believes th*t Jesus limrally 
toae from the dead; that His tomb was eiiW 
■fiet first day of tlw week when the dudpict 
»»i|ed it at the auggtstion of Mary Magdalene 
(John 20:M8> tod that it hat been empty asm
•we. We beiieva dmt He arote as Ht had liid
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He would (John 2:18-22). We recaU that Hit 
disciples did not expea Him to arise and that 
some of *em were convinced that He had ac
tually arisen only after the positive proofs of His 
personal presence. It is imporant to beat thit 
in mind or we shall be misled by those who say 
that His disciples were expecting thit so strongly 
that they finally came to believe that He had. 
John saw Him as the Risen One on the Isle of 
Patmos and heard his voice of encouragement 
and instruction. Paul did the same thing on 
the road to Damascus; and upon this and other 
like experiences he wrote the sure words that 
constimte a part of our lesson text, ^^ncetning 
the early Christians, Pliny wrote: *^ey meet 
at daybreak to sing hymns to Christ as God."

Is it any wonder? Their faith in the Risen 
Lord made it so. In the second place, the 
thrilling and glorious history of Christianity, as 
seen in the life of the churches, is inconceivable 
if it has in basis either upon a fraud or a 
fiaion. The resurreaion of Jesus is the foun
dation upon which the Christion movement ulti
mately rests, as Paul so eloquently argues in the 
opening verses of this the classic chapter on 
immorality, I Corinthiaru 15. The churches 
have lived through a number of crises, brought 
safely through all kinds of fiery persecutions. 
They have not only survived but have been pro
jected out of them into larger fields of usefulness 
and ministry, following such periods. Can it 
be that men would have permitted thit to be 
the case if their beginning rested either upon 
fraud or fiaiem? Would God have allowed it 
to be so if the basis and foundation had not 
been factual? In a time of great testing people 
have turned instinaively to the churches. God 
has used them as channels of blessings to Hit 
creatures in ever-increasing proportions.

In the third place, the personal experiences 
of individual believers in and followers of the 
Lord Jesus have been most re-assuring Because 
they have been permitted to say with Paul, "and 
last of all he sras seen of me also;" they face 
the future without (ear or doubt. Since their 
souls have been saved and redeemed in the hour 
W regeneration by tepenaiKe and faith, they 
feel that theit bodies must be likewise. As 
they, too, have known the "power of his resur- 
teaioo" (Phil. 5:10) in theit daily experiences; 
they feel that such power will be sufficient in 
the day of the resurrection of their bodies from 
the grave. Such power has already, in a measure, 
been transmitted to their lives here and now so 
as to enable them to trust and serve and suffer 
-u well as to enoble them in Christian effort by 
making their lives worthy and glorious. Saved 
people have already experienced immortality, in 
a retain definite and te-assuring sense. They 
believe that nothing not even death itself^mn 
bteak the tie between them and God.
I am persuaded, that netdser death, nor life, nor 
angets, nor principalities ... nor any others 

. cteatute, shall be able to separate tu from the 
love of God, arhich it in Christ Jesus our Lord" 
(Ro. 8 58,59). "These Christians, they die 
weU," was remarked by the pagans of the early 
days. And why shouldn'* they? The assorancet 
that bdong to every of Cod make them 
unflinchiog in the tiate of triaL in life as well 
as in death, when they are known and appro
priated. They can be "steadfast, isaaaovable, 
always abounding w the work of she Lord." 
May it be so!

Churches Using Church Home Plan 
of Baptist and Reflector 

Subscriptions
1. Alamo
2. Mt. Zion, ant 

AlcumtriE
). Pirn. Atbcm 
4. Atwood

' Bethlehem. Atwood
6. BETtlen
7. Bdb
8. Bordemu

I
61. SulItTEo. Kiofiport
62. ArliatcDO. ICm* 

TiUe
63. Pirn. KnoETtllc
64. New HopewtU. 

KnoETillc
63. Grove Gey, Khoe* 

viUe
66. UtocEifCf

9. Britton 67, New Hope. Lew-
10. HoUtoo Valley rencebutg

6tt Rock Hill. Uxinenm
69. Pint. Lewifibuj-f
70. SElem. Liberty
71. Loudon /
72. CenuEl. MEftin
73. CedEt Crovc, MEty- 

ville
74. Pint, MEryvilte 

73. GfEadvievr MuyviUc
76. KEglry't dhEpH, 

KfEmillff
77. Mr. MEtyvlilE
78. PletMot Grove, 

MEryville
*^9 Proipeci. MEryville 
HO. Temple, Hempbn 
81. PirTt, MIIeo 
R2. Moodyville 
H3. Green Hilt, Ml 

Juliet
H4. Pirtr. Mt. flcMEm 
83. FrcclEod. Neshville
86. Heigho.
87. InSeJ^. Neihville
88. Ivey Oupel. Ne»h- 

ville
89- TTiird, Nnhville
90. UnE. NE>tiville .
91. Woodmont. NEtbvilie
92. Ncuben
93. CEtherine Nenny. 

NolEchucky
94. OtkdEle 
93. OEkheld
96. OrlindE
97. Pint. PortlEfid
98. Walnut Grove. Rlp- 

ley
99. Ripley

100. Firtt. RuUedge
101. Seou Pe *
102. Pirrt. SevEonEh
103. Alder Braoch, 

Sevierville
104. Shop Sprtogi 
103. Srivia
106. Smyrna
107. S(^y
108. Cum Springs. Sparta
109. Pirn. Spring^id
110. Hopewell, ^ingiidd
111. Tretcvani
112. Troy
113. Zion Hill. Turtle- 

lown
114. Firw. Union Gty 
113. First, Watertown
116. WhiteviUe
117. Harmony, near 

Whiteville
118. Mr. Moriah, isear 

Whiteville
119- Cisocord. Wm.

Carey Ass n.
120. Whitts Creek.

Rock wood
121. Ashport, Big Haichie 

Association
60. Tabefnaclel Joiscsboro 122. Calvary. DecMstr 

NOTgi The last three churches srere reporsed too laie 
to be properly placed in this sreefc's listing.

Church, Britiol
11. Smyrna. Chapel HiU
12. Avondale, Chacta- 

iKXkga
13- Chamberlain Ave., 

Chatunooga
14. Oak Grove. Chaoa- 

isooga
13. Ridgedale. Chacta- 

nooga
16. Second. Clarksville
17. First, Clevdand
18. First, Uimon
19. Collierville
20. First. Columbia
21. Second. Colombia
22. Coletown. Copperhill
23. First. Covington
24. Cowan
23. Immanuel Church, 

Cumberland Ann.
26. Cumberland Gty
27. Datsy
28. Fine, Dayton
29. Rogers Cmk, Decatur
30. Doyle
31. First. Dresden
32. Union Ridge. Eagle- 

ville
33. East Side. Bite- 

bethton
34. First. Eliiabcchton
33. Cenual. Foiioaio 

City
36. Fine. Fountain Gty
37. Gibson
38. Antioch. Gibson 

Association
39- Union HiU. Good- 

1cm ville
40. Goodlcmvillc
41. Grand Junctsoa
42. Greenbrier
43. Hobenwald
44. Baileyton. Holscon 

Aisociarioo
43. New Lebanon. Hol- 

sion Association
46. Oakdale. Holstoa 

Association
47. Pint, Green6dd
48. Trenton Street. 

Harriman
49. Walnut Hill. Har

riman
30. Elerryville. Her

mitage
31. New Hope. Her

mitage
32. Hickman
33- (.enter. Jackson
34. Laneview. Jackson
33. Matde Springs, 

Jackson
36. Parkview. Jackson
37. Poplar Heights. 

Jackson
38. West JackKM, 

Jackson
39. Wesmver, Jackson
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
Send AH Letters to AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

P

Dear Boys and Girls;
Don’t these days make us feel as though our 

door has blown open and a deluge of light new 
airs have come in and filled the close, musty room 
of our beings? Haven’t we felt a new throb in 
the earth itself, a sense of bud and blossom burst
ing forth and green upon the out-of-doors? ’The 
season of naked and frozen fields and woods is 
waning and the time for a resurreaion and a 
new life is at hand.

Spring arrived officially last Sanirday. On Sun
day when I stepped out of the house k> go to 
church 1 met iL 1 felt the warm suomiise and 
the wind blowing my hair. I lifted my head to 
the sky and it seemed to me that the season was 
never before so exalted, so airy, so unusually 
valuable. Valuable because it brings a reassur
ance of new life and much to be thankful for.

Last Sunday as 1 walked along enjoying the day 
I could not help thinking of the approaching 
Eastertide. And I thought of a day a long time 
ago when Mary Magdalene went to the Savior’s 
Tomb. 'The signs of springtime were all about 
her but she was entirely oblivious of them. Her 
heart was full of grief because she did not find 
the body of Jesus. And 1 thanked God that she 
found the Tomb empty. If it had not of been, 
we would all have cause to grieve. ’Thank God 
thar even while Mary Magdalene stood there in 
grief, suddenly, from behind, came The Voice. 
"Woman, why weepest thou? Whom seekest 
thou?" and Jesus was alive and forbade her to 
go to His brethren "and say unto them, I ascend 
unto my Father, and your Father, and to my God, 
and your God."

I love this season of the year. I am fully aware 
that all outdoors is now emphasizing the meaning 
of Jesus’ words: "I am the resurrection and the 
life. ” Are you?

Your friend.

/lutU PoiLf

i60\ Elrvcflch Ave.. N.. Nashville. Tcnn. 
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl twelve yean old. I go to the Third Bap
tist Church every Sun^y morning. Rev. Bunyan Smith 
is our pastor. I am a Christian. I have been a Chrhtian 
for two yean. I have tried to be a sincere CJtrisnan and 
think 1 have succeeded. I pray every day that God will 
help me. This is the hnt time I have written to you. 1 
am sick and can't get out of the hemse, so I get ^esome. 
1 will close now. I hope my letter isn't tob-lohg.

Your friend.
Jean Hahvill Loftin

/ know yomr pastor, J^sm, smJ Hky him r«ry m»<k. 
IT# bopt yom are ff4l$ng mow. IT# ibrnmk ym /or
tmib a m*cm Utitr smJ m# bopm yom wiii wt$u agar*.

507 Park Ave.. Athens. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a boy ten years old. I am in the fifth grade. Rev 
Charles S Bond is my pastor. 1 to the Pint Baptist 
Church. Afhens, Tenn. I am a C hristian. 1 like to go to 
Sunday Scbtxsl. church and Training IMion 1 like to 
read Tfie Voaeg Somjb. This is the first time I have 
written you. -f^ipc you like my letter.

Your friend.
David Neil.

/ Jo l$ko yomr Itttor. DsttJ. mmj I i$k« yomr mmmt. loo. 
/ kmou yomr pmstor smJ hkr him rery mmtb. Yom bmrt 
a fime (brnrih. V't are gUJ ibmt yom Uk* omr pmpor.

507 Park Ave . Athens. Teoo.
Dear Aunt Polly:

i am a boy nine yean old in the fourth grade. Mn 
Keirn is my teacher. 1 am a Christian 1 go to church 
and Sunday School every Sunday, and Training Union, too. 
Charles S Bond is my pastor. 1 like to read the Yomm/c 
Som.b. I want to be a preacher.

Sincerely youn.
Bobby Joe Neil.

ITa/ioma to yom. loo. Bobby Jo*. If GoJ w*mi yom 
to b* a pr*sib*r tboi u wbmi w* bop* yom will b*.

For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over 
anti gone;

The flowers appear on the earth; the time 
of the singing of birds is come, and the voice 
of the tunle is heard in our land;

The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and 
the vines with the tender grape give a gocxl 
smell.

—Solomon’s Song 2:11-1 ^a.

Harrogate, Tenn.
Deaf Aunt Polly:

1 am a girl ei^c yean old and in the dtird grade. I 
go to Sunday School every Sunday. My Sunday School 
teacher is Ruby Ray. I like her very much. This is the 
firm^ime I have written you. 1 hope my letter is printed 
in the Baftist and Reflector.

Log of love.
Anna Mae Vannot.

W* umrni to tb4tmk ym for yomr l*tt*r. Ammo. TtU 
yom* fmtb*r / bor* ibongtJ tb* BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
to Himrogot* *mj I bop* it it comimg O. K. V* or* to 
boppy tbot ym foikt or* both im T*mm*tto*.

H58 Laaoru Sc. Kingsport, Tenn.
Dear Amt MIy:

I am rieven years old and in the 6-A grade Miss Booth 
is my teacher at Khool. I go to the Calvary Bapdtt 
Chpreh. Rev J L. Trent is mv pastor. Mrs. E. J. 
burg is my Sunday School teacher. I hope my letter is 
not eoo long. I hope to see my letter printed on the 
Yommg Somtb page.

Love,
Kathleen Bradley.

Yom hot* o Jim* tbmrth, Kotbl**m. A gr*ot big if#/- 
torn** to ym omJ t*o tromt ym to writ* sgoim. ■

Rowe 7. Spana, Tenn.
Dew Aom Polly:

How are you? For me. O. K. 1 have been having a 
big nme these snowy days. I hope you have. 1 have been 
going to Sooday School and church, f have been studying 
very hard at school this week for fioab next week. My 
school ii oar March <Sth. 1 certainly did appreciate the 
Baftist and Reflectors yog sent me a few wedts ago.

With love.
Dorothy Howbll.

PT* oJmoyt i*mJ tomto *xuo topim of tbo popor to tbot* 
wboio putm*o spfomt im omr poprr. Dorothy, omd wb*m 

^ ^ pmiom. Y*i. tho imow bos
boom fmm. Wbot oro ym doimg mow tbot nboot it omt?

1815 Ninth Ave . N.. Nashville, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 am a boy six yean old 1 go to Jones School. I am 
in the H-1 grade. I go to Freeland (Church. My pastor 
is Bro. Osborn 1 go to Sunday School and Training 
Cnioo My mother.it a (Jiristian and also a teacher My, 
fa'hcr IS not a Christian, but I hope he will be soon 1 
like to read the Yommg Somtb. I wish you would prim my 
letter, and I hope to write again

linking >ou.
Edgar Widener.

Tbomk ym for ymr t*u*r. EJgo*. V'# bop* yomr fotbrr 
mill k* torrJ toon. >'o» hot* o good poitor *md yomr 
(bmreb hot tb* BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR tm tb* bmJgrt.

_ . ^ McEsren, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am Margarette Thompson s sister. She has written you 
before- I am twelve yean of age and. in the seventh grade 
My teacher is Dennis Greenwell. I tike the Yommg Somtb 
page very much. I im in the Intermediate Uass at Sun
day School My teacher is Mn R. M Hastings. Wc 
have named our class The Mmiofiary Endeavor. " Wc 
are glad for Bro. L. C Frey to visit our church at Oak 
Grove next Sunday 1 am looking forward to his coming 
He held a series of revivals at Oak Grove about three 
yean ago. I was saved during the revival, and so was mv 
itsier. Margarette We have both been trying to be true 
CJtrmians and follow Jesus. We hope our Sunday School 
wtU grow this summer to be a 100 per cent Sundav 
School. ’

Your frietsd. .
Ruth Thompson.

Jh^k ym to mmib, Rmtb. for tm<b o ftm* Uitrr. W* 
^*# Bro. Prry. too. I oim tbomkfml to bmo tmtb * Cbm- 
Tiom to mork with Moy GoJ blots yom omJ Morgorett* 
im ymr Cbnitiom Uf*.

Au«. Po«,: T"“>
I am I lirl iwHac jean old. I lo co Suaday School 

eaory Sunday. I am a Clututan. I p> lo fcbool ax Doyle 
I am in the lemuh trade. I hope' my letter i, not mo 
loot to he primed.

With loae.
m, , . . JOODA VaTEI.
VmUom,. /oode. re ere t*ad r*et ye* « , Oeii- 

t$om. Wrtto to mt agave.

Rout I. Neuben. Tenn
Dear Aunt Poll>

This it the fint time I have written you. But I um 
going to start. I am twelve yean old. will soon ^ thir. 
teen My aunt lives with us. She is crii^ed. She re^ 
the Baptist and Reflector. She enioys it l have 
seven broihen. They are all Christians. I go to New 
Hopewell Church. I enjoy reading the Yommg Somtb page 
I ptay every night before I go to bed. I hope my letter 
is ncK too long.

Love.
Martha Hodges.

P.S.; I have a real sweet Sunday School teacher.—M H.
Tbomk yom for ymr mttt Irttrr, Mortbo. Wt m* la 

gloJ tbot yom omJ yomr smmt rmfoy omr pop**. IT# or* 
totry tbot yomr ommt u tnpploJ.

Dear Aunt Polly:
Lexioftoo. Tenn.

am not a Christian, but 1 enjoy reading your page. ] 
am ten yean old I go to Rock Hill Church, near Lex
ington. Pro David (iooper. from Jackson, is our pastor. 
Mn Gtorge W«il«cT is my Sunday School teacher. 1 y 
to Training Union, too. and like it very much. Mn. Cal
vin Beker is my teacher in the Union.

Wtih iocs of love to )ou and Tb* Yommg Somtb.
Melba Rhea Deere.

Mrlbo Rb*o. u* bop* yom mill git* yom* brort to Jrtmi 
loom, prtbopt. krfor* ibii Eottr* Sootom hot potirJ. IT# 
mill rrmtrmbrr yom im omr proyrri.

Box 68. Watertown. Tenn
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl eleven yean old and am in the sixth grade 
I go to the Fint Baptist Church. 1 am a Quistiao and a 
member of the church I am also a member of the B T 
U. and G A Rev C E Wright is our pastor. My Sun 
day School teacher is Miu Frances Forrester This is the 
fint time I have ever written you. but I will write you 
again sometime I enjoy the Yommg Somtb page best of 
ail and I would like very much to see this letter on it if 
it IS not too long.

Sincerely youn.
Mary Blacksheai.

V’tliorni*. Mary, from Wotrr’omm. I kmow yomr poiloi 
dmJ I hkt bum lory rntmth. Yo* bor* o good (bor,b 
U'v or* gloJ yom hk* one pog*. Writ* mt ogotm.

Senriila, Tenn
Dear Aunt ih*lly:

I have wnten you twice before, but I thought I would 
write you again. I surely do enjoy reading the Baftitt 
AND Reelector. especially the Yommg Somtb page 1 
like your stones and puaiJes very much. I am eleven 
yean old I go to Khool every day I can. 1 am in the 
sixth grade 1 go to church and Sunday School. 1 sotc 
was glad to get your Christmas letter. I read it two ot 
three times. I put it away and I am going id keep it. 
It sure was a sweet letter, telling about Jesus* birth and 
the ( hristnus story We take the BaFTIST AND Rr 
ELECTOR and it sure is a good paper. Hoping my letter 
isn't too long. I will close for this time.

WiffTlove.
j IVA Lee Febbman.

TA# Baptist and REpiECTOE it o good pop**, Iro 
u*. 9*r* ,o gloJ tbot ^m hkoJ ibo Cbrittmtot Irttrr.
ir # f# glsj yom Ilk* omr pog* omd *tp*tioUy omr pmxzlrt. 
Did yom g*t loit m**k', uorkrd oU rtgbt.*

Answers to Last Week’s Puzzle

OXMMCo. iiaa
“J— imid nu I .. m. .ml tfc. Ute: h. th.t Wlexeth i» ... tho.gh he were deml. yet dull he He..-_8t. John 1. 25.

Page 12
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.SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPABTNENT.
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

JKSB DANIEL MADGE McDONALD
Supetintendent Office Secretatr

THBMB: "Whttntt jou iu*J im jour church train for it." MOTTO: 'Try It!"

~l am coma a light into tha u orU, that uhoto- 
trtr hclitvtth on ma thonU not abuta in Jari- 
watt.”

Dev Bcocher Super inicndenr.
A» you know, Home and Foreign Miuion Day 

io Sunday School this year (1942) is March 29. 
the Sunday School lessons for that day ate mis- 
uonary lesions on "The Transfigured Christ Meets 
Human Need."

The special program, "Light for the World’s 
Dsritness," is printed in Tht Sunjay School 
tuiUrr for Mveh, and in Tha Quartarly Reritu 
lor first quarter, 1942. Also two copies of the 
program have been sent to you.

Today many millions of people in the world 
live in darkness of sin and know not that Jesus 
said, "1 am come a light into the world, that who
soever believeth on me may nor abide in dark
ness ” May Southern Baptists let their light so 
ffiine with their gifts, their prayers, and their 
service until all people everywhere learn that the 
light of the world is Jesus! Home and Foreign 
Mission Day io Sunday School offers you an op
portunity to lead your church to join with others 
in this special effort.

SUGCESTKWIS

ButUer or Tha Quartarly Raviaw, and sending ten 
cents in cash or stamps for each copy.

5. Set worthy attendance and offering goals 
Aim for the largest attendance of the yev. I^d 
your entire Khcxil to set a goal for the offering, 
and make it as large as possible. Write your goal 
on the poster which was sent to you, and be sure 
to place the poster where everyone can see it.

5. Ordor offering envelopes early from the 
COMMITTEE ON DENOMINA-HONAL CAL
ENDAR.

6. Send your offering immediately to your Bap
tist sate headquarters. Dr. John D. Freeman, 149 
Siath Ave., NortlT, Nashville, Tennessee, stating 
that it is for Home and Foreign Missions. (Give 
name of your church.) The amount will be cred
ited to your church as a gift from your Sunday 
School, and distributed 32 per cent to Home Mis
sions and 68 pet cent to Foreign Missions.

Committee on Denominational Calendar.

An Important Announcement
. In carrying out the action of the Board at the 
December meeting. Dr. John L. Hill has been 
chosen by his associates to head a committee which 
is to organize A CrusaJa Against Bavrraga Alco
hol. All of the Board's workers stand pledged 
to follow Dr. Hill's leadership.

As a fighter against beverage alcohol. Dr. Hill 
is not a novice. From his youth, in season and 
out of season, he has with voice and pen struck 
hard and effective blows against the drink evil. 
He is now a veteran leader in this age-old fight- 
He will represent the Sunday Schcxsl Board in the 
proposed Crusade and we confidently anticipate 
that this will mark the beginning of a great moral 
awakening on the pan of our people.

1. Plan as soon as possible with your pastor 
•bou: the observance of Home and Foreign q

Sunda.v School Awards—February, 
1942

Church anJ Teacher 
Beech River:

First. Leaington, Walter Warmath 
Bledsoe—

Portland. Rev. G. G. Graber 
Clinton—

Black Oak, Floyd T. Buckner 
First, amton, E. C Sisk 

Concord—
I’lrsr. Murfreesboro, Mrs. G. B. Taylor 
First, Murfreesboro, Mrs. Lawrence 

Freeman
Mt. View. Jesse Daniel

Awards

lion Day.
2. Appoim a dependable Missionary Commit- 

•e to make announcements of plans, and to put 
on the program on Sunday, Mveh- 29.

3. if the fifth Sunday io March is not suiuble 
fee Home and Foreign Mission Day in your 
chure.h, change the time to another Sunday io the 
mootii Remember the Home arvd Foreign Mia- 
“00 Bovdt are counting on you.

4. Additional copies of the program may be 
■tored by writing m the Baptist Sunday School 
®«td, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Teo- 
nttsec, for the Match uane of Tha SusuUy School

March 26, 1942

11
1
2

Poplar Heights, L G. Frey
Alamo, L G. Frey.. ............

Cumberland—
New Providence, Keideil Thomas 8

Cumberland Gap:
First. Cumberland Gap. Rev. W. M.

Thomu ................................... ................ 9
Duck Rivet—

McMionvUle. Jeste Ousid................. v,;, 12
Gibson County— : ' ^

Poplv G^t. A M. Semet.. ., .d,- 6
GibsM, J;H“eT........... - c-. •. »0
Hdad, A. M. Senter-----...

Holston—
Tabernacle, Jonesboro, J. C Blalock. ... 9
Lynn Gvden, Kingsport, J. C Blalock... 1
Central, Johnson City, Mrs. Gladstone

White :......................   9
Hobton Valley. Btuiol, J. C Blalock.... 17

Indian Creek—
Green River, Joe L. Wells........... ......... 12

Knox—
Broadway, J. G. Price................................. 1

Madison—(see report of Association-wide
Khool, Much 19 issue)............................. 74

Maury—
First, Columbia, W. Mwin RiChudson. . 18
Second. Columbia, W. Edwin Richardson 2
First, Columbia, Jno. D. Wagster........... 6
First, Mt. Pleasant, Lucius W. Hart ... 7
First, Mt. Pleasant, Mrs. E P. Walters. ... 3
First. Mt Pleasant. Mildred Walker 6

Nashville—
Grandview, J. R. Kyzu............................... 24
Harsh Chapel, J. E Tanksley 18
First, Old Hickory, Mrs. Bay Stinson . . 10

Ocoee—(see Much 5 issue for detailed
report of city-wide achool)...................... 559

Polk—
Mine City, C C Culton............................ 4
Mt Zion, Mrs. Sanford E Swann........... 10
New Zion, E H. Ray 3

Sevier—
Antioch. Miss Nelle Elder ....................... 14

Shelby—(These awards ate part of the city
wide training schooL See Much 5 issue
for full details.............................................. 166

Sweetwater—
Island Creek, Mrs. A. J. Williams ..... 16
Hopewell, Mrs. Chulie Henderson..................... 6
Holly Springs. Miss Ruby Teague..................... 10
Rocky Spring, Mrs. M. L Hicks......... . 13

Watauga—
Butler, James M. Gregg .......................... 34
Watauga, Gertrude Hale .................... 25
Cobb’s Creek, J. D. Brooks ..................... 15
Elk River. Joseph G. Miller 18
Elk River, Earl Tester 19

William Catey—
Elora. Joe L WelU 15

TOTAL......................................................1323

A Letter to Polk County Sunday 
School Superintendenta

Dear Superintendents:
In view of the national emergency we want 

you to take upon yourself the responsibility for 
the training of your teuhera and officert in April.

During the last six motw of 1941, sixty-six 
book awards were granttil for the study of 
Sunday School Training Course Books in our 
Association. During April let us see if we 
cannot do an equally fine job of training.

This is a fine lime to study a book on doctrines 
or evangelism. In this critical hour we need a 
stronger faith in God. Plan a week io April 
when you can spend five nights at the church 
in study. Selea the study course book you 
desire on doatines or evangelism, invite your 
pastor to spend the week with you to teach, and 
really study the book. Enlist all your teachers 
and prospective teachers in this effort and you 
will be richly blessed. v.

The Sunday School will become effective as a 
teaching agency in accotdaiKe with our efforts 
to make it efficient. All of us need deeper con- 
viction io vital gospel truths. Our faith in God 
is deepened as we think on these truths. Let 
us therefore do our best in this training of our 
people.

Sincerely yours,
S. E SVANN, Supf. of Trafniut, 
Polk Co. Sunday School Ats'st.
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■BAPTIST TRAINING UNION-
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

HENRY C ROGERS MISS NANCYE LAUPER
Ditvdor ^^9^ Oika Stothry

EwS DOYLE BAIRD
CMvaatfM PtmUmI

MISS ROXIE JACOBS 
rilw hi—iitlik Lm4«

Now Is the Time
Now is the time for that quarterly report to be 

sent in. Remember the first report that is sundard 
—a write-up of this Union will appear in the 
BAPnsT AND Reflector. Will your-Union be 
the one.’

Timely Thoughts 
By John L Hill.

Perhaps, 1 can begin in no better way than by 
saying that 1 never heard of anyone who ever 
claimed that beverage alcohol is a stimulus to 
spiritual growth. Of course, there is a chance that 
such claim~ihay be made before' this appears in 
print. The liquor people are making claims al
most as ridiculous, and in doing so are insulting 
the intelligence of every informed person. Among 
the most braaen'bids for respectability is the re
cent policy of awarding scholarships in colleges 
and universities to worthy young people; of course, 
it would be only a short step to financing our 
churches.

Liquor enslaves man. These are three strong 
words; they are properly used. Liquor enslaves 
man intellectually. Some of the most brilliant 
minds that 1 have ever known have been rendered 
utterly useless by slavery to drink. In my own 
section of Kentucky, there were not many fam
ilies of real strength that did nc» have at least 
one victim of liquor—and more frequently than 
otherwise this member of the family was the most 
brilliant and promising. Liquor enslaves men 
morally. Liquor at once breaks down the highest 
and elevates the lowest in man. Look about you 
and note the elegant gentleman whom liquor has 
lowered to the level of a beast. Liquor -enslaves 
man financially. Liquor has always left in its 
path the trail of lost positions, ruined businesses, 
wrecked esates. Possibly liquor has caused mote 
financial ruin than any other enemy of mankind. 
In contrast, the cross stands for man’s liberation 
and release; liquor is the archenemy of the cross.

Liquor reduces and destroys man's efficiency. 
There is no business in which man can engage in 
which his success can be enhanced by the use of,, 
liquor. No application for any position is 
strengthened by the sentence, "I use liquor." Even 
the liquor business requires that its employees be 
sober. Liquor makes impossible happy domestic 
conditions. Some of the best homes I have ever 
known have been utterly ruined because the very 
finest of fathers became a victim ofi the liquor 
habit. Liquor breaks down the strength of per
sonal character which it the basis of personal self- 
respect. Watch the gradual degeneration of the 
drinker as marked by carelessness in dress, by the 
emergence of filthy habits, by the use of foul 
speech, by the hangdog expression. Liquor re
duces mao's efficiency. In contrast, the cross stands 
for man's highest usefulness: liquor is the arch
enemy of the cross.

Liquor destroys man's soul . Here it the vital 
'v point for him who values the spiritual. Liquor 

originates most of the enemies of man's soul, and 
encourages and aids those which it does not orig
inate. There is no praaice so foul that liquor 
does not gladly aid. Liquor deadens all sense of 
spiritual values. Catering to the physical, the 
carnal, liquor takes no account of the spirinul. 
The drinker of liquor soon loses sight of the im
portance of anj^ing beyond the gratification of 
his appetite. Liquor sinks the immortal soul into 
helL The drunkard cannot enter the kingdom. 
Liquor destroys man’s soul. On the contrary, the
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Jefferson— 
Buffalo Grove 
J. C, First 

Knox— 
Broadway 
Euclid Avenue

8
2—

10
57

cross is God's estimate of the value of man's soul: 
liquor is the archenemy of the cross.

The friend of Jesus, the friend of his own 
soul, the friend of his own spiritual growth can
not give liquor hospiuble place in his thought or 
life. Just as well think of growing spirimally by 
close fellowship with the devil as to expea to 
improve one's spirimal stature by using liquor: 
the devil and liquor are one in their effects on 
spirituality. My generation looks expectantly and 
confidently, my young friends, to your intelligence 
and consecration to give liquor the position to 
which its record entitles it, namely, that of an out
law, as an enemy to everything for which the cross 
of Christ stands.—Training Union Magazinr. 
April, 19-12.

Loyalty To Church
Dr. A. T. Green, of out Southern Baptist Theo

logical Seminary in Louisville, Kenmcky, says that 
some of the outstanding reasons for being loyal 
to the church are:

1. I'll be loyal to the church because I love its 
Founder.

2. I'll be loyal to the church because 1 love its 
purpose and its program.

3. I'll be loyal to the church because I love its 
principles.

-1. I’ll be loyal to the church because 1 love its 
message.

5. I’ll be loyal to tbe church because I love its 
people.

6. I'll be loyal to the church because I love its 
■ security.

T. I'll be loyal to the church because I love its 
achievements.

8. I'll be loyal to the church because I love its 
goal.

Mt, Juliet Study Course
During rhe week of March 8th at Mt. Julia 

Church in Wilson County under the leadership of 
Rev. B. B. Powers and Director William Donnell, 
this splendid Training Union held one of the finest 
Study Courses that it has been our privilege to 
have a part in. This Training Union has an en
rollment of 103. Pr^cally every one of this 
number was enrolled/in the Study Course and 
rhose above the Story/Hour took the examination. 
Those teaching were] Mrs. I. L. Kirkland, Miss 
Cecile Smith and Rokie Jacobs.

Awards for Februar.v, 1942
Beulah—

Martin 4
Union City 163— 167

Big Hatchie—
Brighton .................... 29— , 29

Chilhowee—
- Seymour ............. . 143

Kagley’s Chapel ................. 28
Oak Strea 24
Rocky Branch ..... S2— 207

Cumberland Gap—
Cumbaland Gtp........................ I— I

Dyer-
Dyersburg.................... 2— 2

Holston—
Glenwood ...............   26
Kiogspoft ............. 5— J1

Holston Valley—
MePheeter's Bend .. ; . J>— J5

Lincoln rara
Fountain City ..................

o
26—

Madison—
Jackson ........... ......... 12
Westover .................... 9-

Maury—
Columbia, First............... 6
Columbia, Second 17—

Nashville—
Belmont Heights 8
Donelson a
First 3
Freeland 17
Harpah Heighrs 1
Inglewood 1
North Edgefield A-’
Old Hickory 46
Shelby Avenue 1—

Ocoee—
Avondale 7
South Cleveland 1
Easidale 1
Ed^tewood 8
Oak Grove 3
Red Bank.......................... 6
Rid^jcdalc 1
Tabernacle. Rossville . 1
White Oak—H 1
WoodUnd Park . . . , 1—

Providence—
Lenoir City...................... 58—

Salem— c-
Mt. Zion 26—

Sevier—
Gatlinburg 3
Sevicrville 56-

Watauga—
F.liubethton 14
Elizabahton, Immanuel 38
Elizabethton, Southside 1
Elizabethton, Grace Tabernacle 30—

TOTAL IJ115

—Rook Re4J4ew6>—
The True Spirit of Worship, by George 

Evans, Bible Institute Colportage Assn. II-

The book it built around a premise stated in 
his own words: "As spirituality dccliniK forms 
and ritual develop, but as spirimal power in
creases, so do simplicity and freedom of worship, 
casting off the fetten of man-made forms." The 
Lord sent Israel into captivity to wean them from 
idolatry. The author thinks also that Mohimme- 
dinism, that abomination to the Lord, was used 
by Providence to remove images from the 
churches of the eastern lands. He argun that 
wh«e symbols are used in worship, soon the 
symbols themselves ace worshipped u in Roman 
Catholic countries. The principal plea to us is 
against the use of tbe cross or candles within 
our church buildings. "How careful we ought 
to be as Christians lest there creep in among 
us any forms of worship or ornaments, ot ob
jects of reverence that may become snares and 
irutniments - of bondage m our children in 

. fumre generations, bringing upon them tbe judg
ment of Gsxl.” Many churches in trying to enrich 
their services by forms and uniforms make them 
poorer chan th^ grere before. This book oughl 
to have a wide reading.—J.R.C

Baptist and Reflec*P



.WONAH'S NISSIONABT UNIOH^
14t SIXTH AVINUE, NOETH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE ' 

MXS. C D. CEEASMAN, DmmIm M» MAST NOETHINaTON,N<A.ai«

MES. DOUOLASTSNN, NtMO* 
OM^SMHtafV

MSS MAEOAEET SEUCE, NtdMS* 
1mm§ Pm*I<-i Ewnln

Plan of Work
KJCONMKNBATIONS op the executive com 

IIITTEE OF THE WOMAN’S. MISSIONAKY
unk»i foe the year 1942 

Wid) gratitude to God lor His blessing upon 
our service and appreciation for the splendid co- 
gpoution of out women and young people, we 
tKt the challenging responsibility of this another 

of missionary endeaTot. We therefore 
iccotntnend:
L Viuhuori.

Oh tend out Thy light aIld^Thy truth. Psalm 
43;3.

Hymn. The Light of the World is Jesus."
IL

That .we adopt the Year Book published by the 
Wo^iao's .Missionary Union of the Scxithern Bap- 
osi Convention, and our Guide Book as our guides 
B methods, plans and standards We further urge 
that our women study the Year Book noting 
danges in this year's plans and as far as possible 
bring their organiaation up to the standard set. 
That special emphasis be placed on the funda
mentals for which our Union stands, endeavoring 
■bus to strengthen and deepen the spiritual life of 
our constiiuency. Also that our high moral sand- 
sds shall be presented continually as a detinite 
and much-needed witness for Christ in this pres
ent tune.
m. Suae Miisiom.

lecogniaing' the position Tennessee holds to- 
^ in the defense program which means that thou

sands are moving into out state, we urge our 
uonen and young people to earnest prayer and 
BCTiiv'isl giving on the State Mission Day of 
Fiayct, September 23.
IV. Eniiameia.

Deploring the loss of many societies during the 
|nat year because of the failure of constant fos- 
Bmg by a stronger organization, we urge each 
society to r«ke another church in the association 
m a special opportunity for missionary enlistment.
V. Miiiioa Stmdj. ^

That dehniie plant be made by the Mission 
Smdy chairman for organized study in circles, and 
widi young people's organizations, advising that 
books oimPrayer and Stewardship, and the graded 
arics on Cuba be used as part of the study .

That we enlarge the Kope of information by 
HiDg the held workers and missionaries when 
dicy can be secuted.

That each asaociaciocsal mission study chairman 
ie urged to send the |»ioeed report blank vaar- 
•idy, and not. emmmelly » the State chairman.
VI SieuerdMp.

1. That mote dependence upon the Holy Spirit, 
a^ the power of Prayer for the success of out 
work be stressed.

2. That more diligent STUDY of all phases of 
newardship be made, and to this end the Year 
Book and Guide Book, a copy of "It Is Required''

ail milifale uciraxdship litcranire be pUccil 
m tbe hands oi the chairmen.

3. That, as our yoong people are our
nponsibtlicy, we procnoce che Stewardship Ed^ 
tmitwy aad cooperate heartilr with
*ttd vice-pcesidents in putting on pagtaoo, plays 
sad prograim, during Focus Wedts.

4- Thai-4e try to aaain one point in mewitd. 
Aip etch awwifli. iwrltidtfig visitslioo of every r^ 
•dear wooMii member of every church » cnIiM 
bet m mmkamty lieiaf and giviof; the 
«f new litfacfS. the madying of an aoiediled bw 
«■ tirwardtfaip. hoidioc a cimic. sonwiag W ^ 
«V«raiive Peo(^ and the special ei«*ll»l» fo*

•taiRsoEY. mmch 26b im

State. Home and Foreign Missions. The Associa- 
tional chairman it the key woman to her particular 
situation.

3. That a 10 per cent increase in tithers be 
our minimum goal, and that we try to enlist 
EVERY BAPTIST FAMILY in taking at least 
one membership in the Hundred Thousand Club, 
also to increase Centennial Memberships.

6. "BE ALERT' and "VICTORY THROUGH 
CHRIST' be our stewardship slogans.
VII. Miiiioiury EJucetioH of Young People.

1. That fostering and advancing the missionary 
education of young people be faithfully promoted 
thrixigh studying and fostering as suggested in the 
South-Wide Year Book.

2. That every missionary society have a third 
vice-president and young people's committee, and 
that quarterly conferences for these leaders be held.

3. That we seek the cooperation of the Brother
hood in the promotion of the Royal Ambassador 
work, urging the Brothethixid to study the work 
of the Order of Royal Ambassadors and help fur
nish counselors.

-1. That the Literature Chairman of the W. M.
S- continually seek to secure subscriptions to the 
"World Oimrades" and "The Window of Y. W. 

A. " through the W. M. S. and the auxiliaries and 
that subsetiprion week be observed December 7- 
12. 1942.

3. That $2,000.00 be taken as a goat for the 
Young People's gift to the 100,000 Oub during 
1942 and an offering be taken at the summer 
quarterly meeting for this purpose.

5. That young people be encouraged to attend 
the summer camps and housepatties on the follow
ing dates:
Sonheeiteru. Eeilern enJ SonlheeUern Dieisioai 
Junior R. A. June 8-11

—Harrisoo-Chilhowie Academy. Seymour 
Intermediate R. A. June 11-15

—Hartison-Chdhowie Academy. Seymour 
Junior G. A. July 13-16

—Carson Newman College, Jefferson City 
Y. W. A. July 16-19

—Carson Newman College, Jeffeqm City 
Intermediate G. A. July 20-23

—Canon Newman College, Jefferson City 
Soar* Ceutrel. Centml enJ North Centrel 

Junior R. A. June 15-18
—Castle Heights Academy, Lebanon 

Inwrmedutc R. A. June 18-22
—Castle Heights Academy. Lebanon 

Y. W A. . Juir 24-26
—Tennessee College, Murfreesboro 

Junior G A. JoIy 27-29
—Tennessee College, Murfreesboro 

Intermediate G, A. July 29 Augu« I
—Tenneaaec College, Murfreesboro

Somhn-etun end Norlhuetterm 
Intermediate G A. 50-JuW 3

OitckaMW Pirk
V. W. A. . . . July 3-6

’ <-.Lac La Jql^ Chicktsaw Park
Junior C,^ ................

—lift IR Chklouaw Park
, Junior 1. A. .................... J

—Lac Lk'lbie, Chickasaw Park
Imermediaie R- A. .... - ^ July IM4

—^Lac tfi Joie. Chickasnr Park
VHL Trmnmg.Schoolmd Mnrgneet Pmad,

1. Thar each asaoda*5n elect a W, At U. 
Training School and Margat« Fund cWrmaiL 
Ir ihall be her tetpoatibUiiy to: (1) fPiep *« 
Kbotff before the W, It U. of the and

interening the finest young srameo to become 
students; (2) To keep the Margaret Fund itudenis 
in schools in Tennessee in the hearts of the 
women.

2. That we continue to send fmic cakes at 
Thanksgiving time to the W. M. U. Training 
School, and remember the Tennessee girls on spe
cial occasions.

3. That we continue Ip encourage young women 
to prepare for Christian service who have strong 
bodies, alert minds, good education, attractive per
sonality, sincere purpose.

4. 'Thai the Eturney Love Gifts for the Mar
garet Fund smdents be sent through the associa- 
tional W. M. U. treasurer to the State Margaret 
Fund trustee.
IX. Gillt.

1. That we accept as our apportionment a ten 
per cent increase in gifts to the Coropetative Pro
gram, and $5,000.00 for out apportionment » 
the "Training ^ool. ^

2. That our goals for the Seasons of Prayer of
ferings be: State Missions, $11,000.00; Hoow
Missions, $14,500.00; Foreign Miuioiu, $22,- __
000.00.

3. That we keep in mind out goat of $100,000 
for the Hundred Thousand Club by 1945.
X. Reporii.

That each W. M. S. treasurer recognize her 
great tesi»n$ibility in compiling the reports of 
all organizations, in cooperation with the third 
vice-president (young people's leader), lending 
three copies to the tssociational superintendent 

That associaiional superintendent send to state 
headquarters a report from each W. M. U., send 
one to associaiional young people's leader and 
keeps one for her own record. >
XI. Recognition.

1. That recognition be made of churcbei where 
every resident woman member conuibuiet to mi>- 
sions.

2. That a W. M. U. pin be awarded to the A-1 
associationt.

3. That two banners be awarded taiocialioof on 
the percentage basis for:

(a) Cooperation in reporting.
(b) Mission study.
(c) Growth.
(d) A-1 organizationa.
(e) Increase in tithers.

The associations shall be divided into two 
groups, one having above 100 organizatioot and 
one with a smaller number.
XII. StendnrJ of Excellence for Aiiocietiont. '

1. Aft- association organized wids a superio- 
lendent, assisuni superintendent, ’ or district ni- 
periniendenis, secteury, young people[s iendtt, 
mission study chairman, personal service chair
man, stewardship chairman and other officers as 
needed.

2. Four quarterly meetings with an average of 
one-half of the organizations represented.

3. An adequate expense fund, including ex
penses for superintendents and young people's 
leaders

4. An executive board composed of offiats, 
presidents of societies and counselors or third vice- 
presidents. meeting quarterly.

3, Three-fourths of the organizations repotting 
on time quarterly.

6. Directed personal serviciT^potted by half 
of the organizations to associatiooal chairman 
quarterly and the associational chai^an to the 
scale chairman quarterly.

7. Three-fourths of the organizations with a 
misskm itudy class.

8. The superintendent and the young people's ■ 
leader reporting oti time, quarterly, to the execu- ; 
live secretary and young people’s secretary and_ So 
the vicc-pteaideoi and divisional young people’s 
leader.

9. Aaiociatjoiial W. M. U. meeting jti appor- J
rionment for tbe Co-operative Program nad the | 
Trainiag School. i

10. A net increase of ten pet cetu in muabor of i 
otgaoizaiions during the year.
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The Book of Mormon Examined
T ET ME EEMIND my readers that much has 

been recorded on this subiea, and that it is 
not easy to decide what to quote and what to 
omit. The interested reader should consult some 
or all of these books: "The Truth About Mot- 
mooism" by Snowden: "The Story of the Mor
mons" by Linn, or 'The Mormons and Their 
Bible" by Lamb. There ate many reliable books 
on the subjea, but these are easily obtained. In 
this article 1 can do no more than introduce the 
subject.

The Mormons say: "We consider the Bible, 
Book of Mormon, Book of Doctrines and Cove
nants, Pearl of Great Price, and Sayings of 
Joseph the Seer, out guides in doctrines . . . We 
believe the Bible to be the word of God. as far 
as it is translated correaly; we also believe the 
Book of Mormon to be the word of God." The 
lirst four have been olhcially adopted by a gen
eral conference.

The name of the book. Smith gave in the 
Times and Seasons his own account of the origin 
and meaning of the word Mormon. He said: 
"Before 1 give a definition of the word, let me 
say that the Bible, in its widest sense, means 
good; for the Savior says, according to the Gospel 
of John, 'I am the G^ Shepherd'; and it will 
not, be beyond the common use of terms to say 
that good is among the most important in use, 
and, though kr»wn by various names in differrot 
languages, still its meaning is the same, and is 
ever in opposition to bad. We say from the 
Saxon, good; the Dane, god; the Goth, goda; 
the Germans, gut; the Dutch, goeJ: the Latin, 

the Greek, iafor; the Hebrew, lob; the 
' Egyptian, mo. Hence, with the addition of more, 

or the contraaion mor, we have the word Mor
mon, which literally means mort good."

The word "Mormon," according to the Ctm- 
Imry Dictiorntry, u from the Greek "Mormon," 
meaning "Wg A«ar," and in zoology is the name 
of several animals, including a baboon." It is 
said that when the Mormons learned that the 
Greek word mormon means 'bugbear,' they began 
to look on the name as a term of repro^ and 
ridicule and have ever since objected to it, call, 
ing themselves 'Saints.' "

This discussion of the word "mormon" is a 
fair sample of Smith's ability as a linguist. "Small 
boats should stay near the shore" is good advice 
for all to heed.

1 have before me a facsimile of the title-page 
of the first edition of the Book of Mormon, it 
reads, in part, "The Book of Mormoir: an Ac
count written by the Hand of Mormon, Upon 
Plates Taken From the Plates of Nephi." Then 
a bit of explanatory outter, but too much to 
quote, ^facn these significant words. "By Joseph 
Smith, ^nior. Author and Proprietor." This 
edition was published in 18J0. But thU latter 
statement was changed in subsequent editions to 
read. Translated by Joseph Smith, Jun." Why 

' the change? Was the statement untrue? if so, 
how can we believe other things in the book?

Orson Pram an early Mormon aposde says in 
bis book. "Divine Authenticity'' of the Book of 
Mormon. "Th{ witnesses of the Book of Mormon 
are not only equal in number, but superior in 
certainty to tbcw srhich this generation hat of 
Christ's resurrection." tod that "this generation 
have more than one thousand times the amount 
of evidence to demonstrate and forever establish 
the divine authority of the Book of Mormon, 
than they have in favor of the Bible." This 
certainly belittles the Bible they claim to believe. 
He further says that "the nature of the message 
in the Book of Mormon is such that, if true, 
none can be saved who reject it. and. if false, 
none can be saved arho receive it." This is indeed 

will examine this daim further.
a Mormon elder and missionary for 

twenty-five years and an authority on Mormon- 
ism. says of Pran's claims: "Of the hundn-dt 
of thousands of witnesses to whom God has re
vealed the truth of the 'Book of Mormon,' Pratt
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knows full well that comparatively few have 
evei read that book, know little or nothing of its 
contents, and take little interest in it" (Roeby 
Mountmit Saioti, page 553).

Smith said, in the early days of his claim to 
have gold plates, that no one, but himself, could 
look on those plates..and live. But when the 
bock was publisjifid, lil^ all subsequent editions 
to this day, it Was preened by the testimony of 
a group of tpne witnesses, and one of eight, 
who said they saw the plates, and that Smith 
had translated them. • The three witnesses say 
"We also know that they have been translated 
by the gift and power of God." These men all 
lived for years after they claimed to have seen 
the plates. Smith also claimed that his first born 
child should be the next one to himself to see 
the plates. The child was hern dead. It is 
clear that he made two statements here that 
failed to be true, and contradicted other state
ments he had made. He said no one. but him
self could see the plates and live, and then put 
in the book the signed testimony of eleven men 
that they had seen the plates. I leave the reader 
to draw his own conclusions.

The three said: "We know also that they have 
been translated by the gift and power of God." 
How did they know? They were all men of 
little education. At the time these testimonies 
were given no one could read the hieroglyphs 
of Egypt. Smith claimed the plates were written 
in "reformed Egyptian." Linguists even now know 
of no such Egyptian writings. The specimens 
he preserved has been proven fraudulent beyond 
a doubt.

In 1842 an edition appeared bearing on its 
title page this statement, "Carefully revised by 
the translator." This is a shockingly astounding 
sutement for he had declared that with his face 
in his hat the characters appeared, one at a time, 
and the English equivalent under it, and from 
behind a curtain he told his scribe what to write. 
The character remained till the scribe had written 
its English equivalent correctly. It is a matter 
of record that the printers had to make many 
corrections in the manuscript while setting it up. 
Now Smith produces an edition "Carefully re
vised by the translator." How could he dare 
revise what God had authorized should be writ
ten, and had approved the copy made by the 
scribe? How could he "carefully revise" it when, 
according to his own statement, the angel cook 
the plates from him several years before this 
date? Corrections have continued till a compari
son of the first edition with the latest Salt Lake 
edjtion will show more than three thousand 
changes have been made. And still i^abounds 
in errors.

Smith summarized the contents of the book 
in 'Times and Seasons," a Mormon paper, of 
March 1, 1842. He said: "The history of Amer
ica is unfolded from the first settlement by a 
colony that came from the Tower of Babel at 
the confusion of languages, to the beginning of 
the 5th Century of the Christian era. We are 
informed by these records that America in an
cient times had been inhabited by two discina 
races of people. The first were called jaredites, 
and came djrecdy from the Tower of Babel. 
The second race came direaly from the city of 
Jerusalem' about 600 years before Christ. They 
were principally Israelites of the descendants of 
Josc|>h. 1^ Jaredites were destroyed about the 
time that, the Israelites came from Jerusalem, 
who succeeded them in the inhabiiance of the 
country. The principle nation of the second race 
fell in battle toaratd the close of the fourth ten- 
tuty. The remnant ate the Indians that now 
inhabit this country." In Smith's time many 
held the theory, long ago exploded, that the In
dians descended from the ten lost tribes of Israel

The book tells of a third group, the "people of 
Zarahelma." the Jews, who came from JeruMlem 
about eleven years after Lehi, and whose descend
ants were destroyed by wart or mingled among 
those of Lehi." *

Not one thing has been discovered in the 
archaeology of America to give dye slightest jup. 
port to those claims. But much has been found 
that disproves them.

We read of the "Gospel" and of "churches' 
six hundred years before Christ^v<hd a hundred 
years before Christ "all thos^ who were tnie 
believers in Christ took upon them gladly the 
name of Christ or Christians as they were called, 
because of their belief in Christ who should’ 
come." He is reputed to have appeared to these 
people after his death, and to have been trans
figured before them and to have delivered ad
dresses like the sermon on the mcxint. We ate 
told he appeared before a group of 2,500 per- 
sons and said, "Arise and come forth unto me 
that ye may thrust your hands into my side,' 
and they all "did thrust their hands into his sid^ 
and did feel the prints of the tuils in his hands 
and in his feet; and this they did, going forth 
one by one. until they^d all gone forth."

Many chronological dtrors are found. A sword 
with a "blade of the roost precious steel" is 
spoken of centuries before steel was known any
where. Passages from the New Testament ate~ 
quoted cennities before it was written. The 
Copernican theory of the solar system is proved 
fifteen centuries before he was born." For sure 
it is the earth that moveth and not the sun "-^ 
Htlamon 12:15. Many short quotations, and 
whole chapters of the Bible are quoted without 
credit in the first edition, but ate credited prop
erly in Utah editions. It is strange that Smith 
could translate from Egyptian plates "by the 
power and gift of God" and get exactly the 
same words, errors and all" of the Authorized 
Version. The book claims that Jesus was born 
in Jerusalem. To quote all such errors, with
out comment, would make a very large volume. 
Space forbids more.

Such is book Mormons say is inspired of God 
the same as the Bible; and the basis of their 
faith. The language of it is so ordinary that 
it proves God had nothing to do with it Spauld
ing's "Manuscript Found" it certainly its basis.

Brigham Young said: "Every spirit that con
fesses that Joseph Smith is a prophet, that he 
lived and died a prophet, and that the Book of 
Mormon is true, is of God, and every spirit that 
does not is Anti-Christ." From this I dissent 
whole-heartedly.

Kansas City. Ma

CroesinK the Spiritual 
Divide

bv CUrk 1. Forcav. Th.D. 
author of

"Vlrtorr AU tha War." 
Tk'a naw book caitaiaU of aiskt 
•tlmulatiiiff mcwacca tcUiaf 
forth the rIcbM of the Chrii- 

inhertUnce in Chrirt. 
**T1tink not that w« are tht 
pereoae that once we were. We 
hare eroeeed the vreat divide.** 
M pam Me.

THB BIBLE IWBTITtTB COLPOBTAGB A8S*N. 
M« N. Walla 8U Cblcaca. IB.

ir' ' ^)n1'

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commere* St. 

NASHVILLE. TENN.
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A ■ndara plant catartag U all typaa 
of priatiag far over M jeara.
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Cbarin E. Mtddry, Exwntivt, 

Sccrtury
Geortc W. Sadler 

Africa, Eacepe and Near Eaat
Everett GUI. Jr^ 
Latio America

M. T. Raolda 
Tha Orient

These Secretaries of the Foreign Mission Board 

Administer Relief Funds Raised
MiMioni have flourished in times of wart 
Carey went out durinfl the French Revolu* 
tion, Judson in 1812. TTiey should today.
The 5300,000 to be raised in April should be 
sent to your Sute headquarters or directly to 
the Baptist Foreign Mission Boardi Rich* 
mond, Va.

Durinfl the last ten years alone. Southern 
Baptists, through this Board, have—

SfHt out 157 missionaries (force now num
bers ^7);

Spent $10,500,000 to advance God’s King
dom on earA;

Seem 165,000 baptized by their missionaries. „ , . . , ^ j ii, . jjFor further information, read all of yo^
Back up the Board and help save the world m paper or The Commission (order at 50g
this crucial hour. {rom Box 15^ Richmond—order Relief Issue

“/ am come that ye mitht have Ufa . . ." free NOW).

YOUR GIFTS WILL SAVE LIVES OF YOUNG AND OLD

Bwh chfM in th» Sp.«iih i«f»<«« cmnp ^ •« mUltj9*s choon-
life btf duiT*

An old CUnsso mu hu lottu 
hi* rico (tkudn to Soolhon 
Boptiits) sad is M Us my 

hosts.

WORLD EMERGENCY RELtEF
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ilMONG THE BRETHREN.

j

P

.ftistot Oils. Ausmu5 cepora that since the 
tftev IJpjieweH church of Knoxville has adopted 
.Ox Church Home Plan of having BAPTIST AND 
Reflector go into the homes' of the mem
bers the offerings have increased more than enough 
to pay for the paper.

—Badi—
Pastor Kenneth B. Combs and his church at 

Van Lear, Ky„ have been assisted in a recent 
great revival by Rev. H. Evan McKinley and wife, 
"The McKinley Musical Messengers" of Morris
town, Tenn., which resulted in 39 additions and 
a great many leconsecrations. The pastor writes 
in high praise of the visiting helpers.

-B*R—
We beg our friends that in sending in manu

scripts or other material to Baptist and Re
flector they be sure to put on enough postage. 
Time and again we receive material whi^ lacks 
from three to six cents having enough postage and 
which the paper has to make up. This amounts 
to a sizeable sum in the course of a year. Please 
put on enough postage, have the material weighed 
on postal scales if necessary to be sure.

—BatR—
The address by Dr. W. O. Carver in the March 

12 issue of Baptist and Reflector can be or
dered in full in pamphlet form from him at 3 
cents pet copy or for 3 cents each for ten or more 
copies. We had to reduce the address somewhat 
on account of our space. Address Dr. Carver at 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis- 
vUle. Ky.

—bar—
Broadway Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas, 

W. Douglas Hudgins, pastor, has worked out a 
plan for raising building funds supplemental to 
thoK already in hand by the purchw of defense 
bonds and stamps in addition to cash gifts and 
pielges.

—But—
The sympathy of the brotherhood goes out to 

Mrs. G. W. Bouldin, wife of Pastor G. W. Boul- 
din of Ashland Gty, on account of the death of 
her mother late in February in her 84th year. 
The body was carried to Winchester for the fu
neral and burial. God comfort all the bereaved.

—BUI—-
Press Representative Walter M. Gilmore in

forms Baphst and Reflbctor that the subjea

of Dr. Pat M. Nefi’s address at the Southern Bap
tist Convention, the last thing on the program 
for Wednesday morning. May 20, has been 
changed from "The World Siniation and the Bap
tist Response" to "America and the Present World 
Situation."

—BfcR—
Putor Uoyd T. Householder and the First 

Church, Lewisburg, recently had the assistance of 
R. Kelly White, pastor Belmont Heights Baptist 
Church, Nashville, in which, despite the bad 
weather, the attendance was fine and in which 
there were 12 additions, 9 of them by baptism. 
Roy Bethu^, assistant pastor of Grace Church, 
Nashvillev directed the music. The people were 
delighted with the visiting workers.

—BUI—
Chris D. Livesay writes concerning possibly the 

greatest revival in the 151 years' history of Kyles 
Ford Baptist Church in which the pastor had the 
assistance of Willis R. Allen preaching the plain 
Gospel of Grace. Sunday afternoon, March 15, 
the pastor, G. W. Trent, baptized 16 happy people 
in the Qinch River, with probably 500 people 
present. '

—BUI—
In a recent revival in which Rossville Taber

nacle and Pastor J. B. Tallant of Chattanooga had 
the assistance of Rev. Geo. M. Trout of Harrods- 
burg, Ky., there were 25 additions.

—BUI—
Harsh Chapel Baptist Church, Nashville, re

cently held a Church School of Missions with 64 
as the largest attendance, 49 average attendance 
and 50 taking the examination. Guard Green, 
Mrs. Elvin Sanford, Mrs. Oscar Farris, Mrs. T. E. 
Brandbury, Misses Marjorie Dobie and Joyce 
Bailey and Harold D. Gregory were the teachers. 
Inspirational speakers were: E B. Crain, Mrs. 
Homer L Grice, H. D. Gregory, Mrs. C J. Lowe 
and Mrs. E P. Alldredge.

—BAR-
Not long since. Pastor E L Williams of Wood

land Park Baptist Church, Chattanooga, assisted 
Pastor R. H. Black and the Glenwood Baptist 
Church, Kingsport, in a revival in which there 
were 108 professions, more than half of them 
being baptized.

—BUI—
E M. Chisholm of Laurel, Miss., father of Mrs. 

E B. Golden, wife of the pastor of the First

Church, Greenville, Tenn., died February 26 at 
his home. He was 82 and had been a deacon lot 
over 45 years. God’s grace be upon all the sor
rowing

—Bar—
In the midst of their grief, to which reference 

has just bwn made, Bro. and Mrs. Golden re
ceived glad news, a cablegram from their boy on 
March 6 that he was still with the MacArthur 
forces in the Philippines, flying a P-40 Pursuit 
Plane. The Lord be with him and arith all the 
boys in the service.

—Bar—
On a recent Sunday the West Monroe Baptist 

Church, West Monroe, La,, where C E Autrey, 
formerly of Uunion City, is pastor, had 1,053 in 
Sunday School, two mote than the First Church, 
Shreveport.

—BAR—
Chaplain Floyd H. Chunn, after eight months' 

aaive service in the U. S. Army, has been pro
moted from the rank of First IJeutenant to the 
rank of Captain. He is stationed with the 2nd 
Armored Division, Fort Benning, Ga.

—Bar—
After several years in the pastorate in Texas 

following three years in the' Seminary at Fon 
Worth, the last two years at Canton, Texay,_C U. 
Parrish, lutive of Tennessee, has accepted the pas
torate of the First Church, Cordova, in our state 
and has taken up the worE Tennesseans welcome 
him back home.

—Bar—
A group from the J. R. Graves Society of Union 

University will have charge of the night service 
at the Central Baptist Church, Martin, Match 29, 
with Harold Davis, James Irwin and Franklin 
Paschal speaking on "What Christ Has to Ofiet to 
a World in Conflict"

—BAR—
Dedicated to the general theme, "Heaven," and 

with Prof. A. J. Brandon presiding and Geoffrey 
Marable leading the singing, with hits. Marable 
at the instrument, the Fifth Sunday peering of 
Concord Association will be held at Powell's 
Chapel Baptist Church, Sunday, March 29. The 
following are indicated as having parts on the 
program: Wayne Dehoney, pastor, Homer Mar
tin, J. W. Goodwin, moderator, E H. Platt, Mrs. 
W. G. McHeffey. O. P. Brakefield, Leonard Ar- 
buckle, James Harvey, E S. Sedberry, H. A. Rijs*- 
tell. W. M. Wood. J. a Oglesby. /

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR MARCH 15, 1942
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BAPTIST HOUR 
March 29, 1942 

(Oosing program of 1942 Serio) 
Sptjttr: Dr. George W. Truett 

"Our Adequate aod Abiding Gospel.” 
I4OTE: By every merare the Baptist Hour 

n nccessfui. The n)fi«ge* are outstanding, 
the coverage indudifs almptt all the South, 
^ ouch of the l^rth, thanks to the 32 co- 
opoating stations which carry the programs 
(iiboui charge. The audience is tremendous, 
otioared between four and five millions. Ten- 

Churches have contributed $517.50 on 
bet pan ($1,650) of the cost. The single 
need now to bring this good work to a happy 
Qodttsioo is for your church to make a go^
contribution to the $1,132.50 balance on Ten- 
oessee's part. If you will do this next Sunday 
you can help the Radio Committee pay the 
boal bill of over $5,000 promptly. Southern 
Baptists by vote are calling on you. The 
crowning success of the Baptist Hour depends 
Upon your respoosc.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CslUd and Acupud ^ 

Paul H. Elmote, Mountainair, N. M.
Cecil H. Franks, Robbersoo Avenue Church, 

Sptinghdd, Mo.
Ottis Spriggs, Luther, Okla, *—

- E. B. Ounpbell, Crowder and Canadian Church
es, Pittsburg Association, Va.

--'l^as. M. Brewer, First Baptist Church, Trenton,

Shadrack Broob, Manifest, La. '

George Braxton Taylor not long since laid 
down his life's work ^ went to be with the 
Lord. In the W. M. U. and in ocher circles 
a sense of beteavement is felr, for it was be 
who mote than fifty years ago established the 
Sunbeam Band movement. Blessings be opon 
his memory aod God's grace be upon all the 
sorrowing.

Kamsey L. Pollard, pastor Broadway Baptist 
Cbntch, Knoxville, did the preaching in a recent 
■cmal in the First Church, Middlesboro, Ky., in 
abicb there were 82 additions L. E. Martin of 
Hopkinsville led the singing.

—Bar-
Baptist AND Reflector was glad to arelcome 

die following visitors lest week; W. E Richard- 
loo, Columbia; W. E Davis, Wattrace; J. C 
Owen, Ridgecresr, A. W. Jenkins, Lafayette, and 
V. P. Davis, Springfield.

—BaJt—

Stsie Missionary Ira I. Marb, Plaqucmine, La.. 
L F. D. 2, writes as follows:

'In connection with a mission project in South 
we have just about completed a thirty- 

bed hospital which is to be used in reaching the 
duttsands of French people who have heard little 
of real Christianity in South Louisiana. We have 
die hospital equipped, we have nurses, we have 
eierything necessa^ for rendering a great service 
fix ot^^Master, wi* the exception of a Christian 
iocuc who could come aod live on the field. We 
bsee the full cooperatirm of the doctots of the 
sesr-by town, but since it it sixteen miles ftoen 
Dwa it is necessary that we have a local doctor."

Attention. Parents, Pastors, and 
Parish Workers!

Many Baptist young men, also Baptist families, 
aoe from all over the United States to arotk in 
ihe General Electric Company and t^
Incomotive Company in Schenectady, N. Y. They 
one before the war, they will come after the 
war, aod they are coming in large numbers dur
ing the war. Nearly 40,000 people are now wotk- 
iag in the GE and ALCo. It stands to reason that 
t good per cent of these are Baptists, since the 
Bsptist deoominatioo is the largest free church 
body in America.

The new pastor and people of the Schenectady 
fiw Baptist Church desire to be of the larges 
PMble service to all Baptiso coming to their 
dty aod they are reorganizing their church pto- 
ftsms in order to be able to do that in the most 
tfcient manner. Won't you parents, pastors and 
parish workers help by sending to Dr. John New- 
a» Garst, 409 Union St, Schenectady, N. Y, the 
•Mies tod addresses if possible, of aU Bapriso 
•fio go from your churches aod cominunities to 

Please up your lisa NOV
•ad send them without delay and then send sup- 
pbnentary lists any others go. The pas- 
M »ill give them personal attendon aod First 
^•tth groupt will welcome them aod seek to be 

setvice in every possible manoer.
^ Brethren, tec’s be brochetly in them bewildering 
•r*.—John Newton Garst

With the Churches;
, T. S. Boehm, First Church, LakeUnd, Wright received for baptism 2.

)(S. E Barnes, First riLiiii .. ...... JsiilTiii rfls
C H. Parrish, First Church, Cordova, Tcnn. ” ^

Resigiud
Paul H. Elmore, Lordsburg, N. M.
Cecil H. Ftanb, First Baptist Church, West 

Helena, Ark. t—
J. W. Hendley, Covington, Va.

Bristol—^Va. Ave, 
BrttUr— 

ChrstUmoog)!— 
Braioerd, Pastor Collins received,by letter 1; Cal
vary, Pastor McMahon received2by letter 2, for 
baptism 1; Chamberlain, Pastor McClanahan re
ceived by letter 1, for baptism 1; Concord, Pastor 
Frazier received by letter 1; Red Bank, Pastor 
Pickier received by letter 1; Ridgedale, Pastor Ivey

T. W. Snider, Calvary Church, Columbus, Ga. ^..welcomed by letter 1, for baptism 1, baptized I; 
T. S. Boehm. First Church. Ga. - u t’

CUveUiid—First, Pastor Keel received by let-OnUirud
Archer Weniger, First Baptist Charefa, Min

neapolis, Minn. -
Delbert Khehl, First Baptist Church, Min

neapolis, Minn,
Roy V. Nelson, First Baptist Church, La Mesa, 

CaUf. -
L Earle Shipley, First Baptist Church, Ojai, 

Calif, a-
I. A. Idlecofier, First Church, Heringtoo, Kas.

5.
ter_l. Columbia—First, Pastor Rkhardson re
ceived by letter 1. Elizabathton—First, Pastor
Starke received for baptism 1. Jobtuon City— 
Unaka Ave., Pastor Bowers received for baptism 
2, baptized 3. Kingsport—First, Pastor Cobb re
ceived for baptism 5, by letter 2. KuostrilU— 
Broadway, Pa^r Pollard received by letter 2, for 
baptim 2; Fifth Ave., Pastor Wood tcceivH 2 
additions; John Sevier, Pastor Cross received by

. letter 6, for ba^'s. MrmpWr—Bellevue, Pas-
Okn. .. .. ... tor Lee welcomed by letter 14, for baptism 6, bap-

Th» S. M^r, Fifdi Ave., Hattie^g. M^ 5. Boulevard, Pastor Atbuckle received for
Arthur L Walker, First Church, Jefiersoo City, 

Tenn. *—'
Marriad

J. W. White, Campbellioo, Fla., to Gladys 
Sinquefield, Ashford, Ala.

DUd
Rev. L D. Craddock, Lynchburg, Va. ^
Rev. W. T. Graves, Baptist Hospiesl, Jackson, 

Miss.

Tdegrams
Repota from all sectioos of the South indicate 

a widespread and growing interest in the World 
Emergency Relief Odering. The time set for the 
oSeting is April 5th aod the Sundays following 
during the month. The goal of $300,000 has 
been divided among the states comprising the 
Convention. The need is immediate aod ap
palling. We sincerely hope every church will 
take the offering. Send all funds to your state 
headquarters.—Charles E Maddry, Foreign 
Mission Board.

baptism I, by letter 5; laBelle, Pastor Reoick re
ceived by letter 6, for baptism 2; Seventh, Pastor 
Highfill received by letter 2, baptized 2; Temple, 
Pastor Boston received by letter 4, for baptism 5; 
Union Ave., Pastor Hughes received for baptism I. 
NashiiU*—Belmont Heights, Pastor wLte re
ceived by letter 1, for baptism 1; lockeland. Pas
tor Gilliam received for bpdsm 3. Old Hicbory 
—First, Pastor Kirkland received by letter 3, foe 
baptism 1. V'altar Hilf—Powell's Chapel, Pastor 
Dehooey received by letter 2.

Don’t Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

X>o f*lM tMth drop, olip or wobblo wham yam telk. amt, Uuch or »n—m Pont ha oaaorod u»4 amharraaaad by aaeh haodleapo. PABTIOTUe m (BO«Mieid) powdor to apTMUo om yaar pUtM. ko^ faJM taaib mor* hrmly ML Oiaaa aom* hdmt taallag of Mcurfty and addod oomforL No gatamy, gaoay, pasty tasU or foaUac. Get FA8» TBETB today at any droy stora.

WHAf BEffER 6IFT

Ossigneei as fhe perfect gift, Bible No. 100 truly contains 
"infinite rtcheTui a little room." It is in the King James 
Version, and is bound in genuine leather, with overlapping 
covers and roamdvcomers. It contains a family register, 
32 feB page Bhistratioos, many in full color, over 60,^ 
center column references, 72 pages of Bible study helps. 
5,000 questhms and answers, indexed atlas and 18 colored
maps. Self-pioooundnq type. It is only 5x7'/4 inchm,
and comes packed in a gift box..............................$2.85
No. 101, same as No. 100, pits concordance-----$3.10

l^apiisi Hook $to^ 127 Ninth Ave, N. 
Nadirille, Tcan.

T^oay, Mamch 24 1942
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Three and Three and Three and Three!
THREE FACTS

1. Noc aU Sunday School pupils read the quanerlies. But the church provides the quarterlies anyway, and the 
most of them are profitably read.

2. Not all church members will read Baptist and Reflector, but the most of them wiU. This is a fine 
reason for seeing that they get it.

3. The reading of the paper means a better informed membership. Hence, pastors and churches should work
diligtruiy to get the paper into the homes of the memhers. ,//>

THREE PROOFS
Three proofs, among others, show that Baptist and Reflector is widely read.
1. Testimonies to the good received from it which have come from numerous and widespread sources.
2. The continued use of its columns by denominational leaders and agencies and advenisers shows that the 

paper prodtwet restdtt.
3. The protests received when the paper publishes something not liked or not believed. Yes, the paper is read!

THREE WAYS
There are three major subscription plans whereby our people can have Baptist and Reflector come into 

dieir homes with its ministry of information and inspiration. The prices apply to both new and renewal subscrip
tions, and under each plan the papers are mailed out from Nashville to the subscribers personally.

1. INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: Each $2.00 a year, payable in advance.
2. CLUB SUBSCRIPTIONS: Ten or more names sent in in one group $1.30 a year each, payable in advance. 

Fewer than ten names in a group with remittance of only $1.50 for each can be listed for only nine mnnfh^
3. CHURCH HOME PLAN SUBSCRIPTIONS: When 50 per cent or more of the resident homes in a church 

receive the paper and it is paid for through the church treasurer, the rate is 10 cents a month per subscription—the 
lowest rate offered by the paper. It is better for ALL the resident homes to receive the paper, as the benefits are 
then more widely distributed.

Under the CHURCH HOME PLAN the papers can be paid for in either of two ways:
A. The CHURCH can pay for them out of its budget funds.
B. The SUBSCRIBERS can pay for them by puning 10 cents a mqnth into the church treasury, which the treas

urer remits monthly to the paper. In t^ case, free envelopes will be furnished for the use of the subscribers 
upon request to the paper. These are for putting subscriber funds into the church treasury, noc for transmit- 
dng the funds to Baptist and Reflector. Of course, the entire amount of a subscription can be paid in
full in advance, if desired.

Lett State Convention year 45 chmcbes used the CHURCH HOME PLAN. At the present time 122 are nsing 
it. There’s a reason"; find ont abont it! Ret^ the list eitewhere in this issne. What about YOUR church comine 
on the Ust.>

THREE THEREFORES
1. THEREFORE, write for fuller informatioo on any point, if desired!
2. THEREFORE, subscribe for your state paper and begin getting its benefits!
3. THEREFORE, by ail means act quiddy. Today is the best time!

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
,149 Sixth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee
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